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LETTERS 
Nuclear power: pro ... 

To the editor: 
I found the pair of essays by Drs. Cook and 

Bjornard ("Nuclear power: salvation or scourge?" 
November, 1979) most thought-provoking. 
Though I feel the advice given in Dr. Cook's arti-' 
de is a better indication of what we should do, I 
sense that the direction favored by Dr. Bjomard 
will prove to be the more practical. Continued use 
and improvement of nuclear technology in addi
tion to conservation and use of alternatives will 
lead us to the solution of the energy problem. 

The principal way to motivate the great major
ity of the nation to do what Dr. Cook clearly shows 
to be in its best long-range interest is to make 
such action economically advantageous. We can 
realistically expect energy conservation to rise 
only with costs, and exploration and use of alter
natives to rise with the spread of tax credits and 
other cost incentives. 

Unfortunately, present demand for energy 
does not wait for improved technology or wide
spread education on energy ethics. Until plain 
economic sense takes greater command of the 
national energy picture, the energy battle will be 
waged primarily by a handful of Bjomards on one 
hand, striving to improve upon existing technol
ogy, and a growing handful of motivated Cooks 
on the other, acting in the way they believe to be 
correct. 

Reid F. Bandeen (79) 
Midland, Michigan 

To the editor: 
Your recent feature, "Nuclear Power: Salvation 

or Scourge," presented on the pro side a well
balanced and rational argument; but, quite re
grettably, the con side presented only a hysterical 
attack on an energy industry conspiracy and a 
call for a return to a sort of Emersonian garden of 
finity. 

The Bjomard article presents one major un
spoken assumption, that growth is desirable, and 
two articulated assumptions - that increasing 
electrical generating capacity will be required to 
fuel growth and that all of the various alternatives 
currently known to us will be required for utiliza
tion, plus major increases from nuclear or coal. 
The balance of his article proceeds quite nicely to 
a conclusion I can accept as thoughtful, objec-

• tive, and the best choice in a difficult situation. 
The Cook article begins with good tendentious 

pamphleteering but hardly serious writing. The 
author uses the analogy of dream to nightmare 
and follows up by tracing nuclear history from 
good old Ike to a sinister, conspiratorial suppres
sion of the truth and the prostitution of Time 
magazine. Cook goes on in a complaining voice to 
say that the Nuke plants are unsafe because of 
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"our inability to anticipate all possibilities among 
the myriad," which is a nice turn of phrase but 
which demonstrates an utter lack of understand
ing of how action, and attendant risk taking, 
move and shape identity, character, and growth. 
However, he supports this contention with evi
dence that 200 "abnormal occurrences" happen 
each 30 days, which is a statement that re
pudiates itself with the inconsequentiality of 
those occurrences and which is soundly rebutted 
by Bjornard's comments. 

Next, we explore the uranium cycle argument 
and again find "serious problems." But take, for 
example, the steel industry, from iron and coal 
mining to coke ovens to blast furnaces to au
tomobiles and high-rise towers. People die as a 
result of these things. But no matter; next we are 
presented with a scenario of international ter
rorists lobbing plutonium about because of Nuke 
plants, which is to say we should abolish higher 
education because some students will proliferate 
dangerous ideas. 

Cook's segment on economics is amusing 
and self-serving. A principal reason for cost over
runs on Nuke plants has been the obstruc
tionism of the anti-Nuke activists. Soft costs for a 
Nuke project, including legal costs, regulatory 
costs, permit fees, and interest costs due to de
lays, now exceed hard costs. 

Finally, sounding like a person who talks only 
to himself, Cook asks us to believe that vested 
interests and inaccurate accounting are respon
sible for "soft energy" alternatives not being given 
just credence. Therefore, the apocalpyse is upon 
us and the four horsemen are about to ride. 
Surely we should realize our finite situation and 
adjust our lifestyle. Sounds to me like the born
again type trying to sell salvation. 

... and con ... 

To the editor: 

Dana S. Getman ('68) 
South Haven, Michigan 

Thank you for publishing the two articles on 
nuclear energy. I was pleased to see both favor
able and opposing viewpoints represented. What 
disturbed me, however, was the facility with which 
Mr. Bjomard assured us of the safety of nuclear 
power plants, more specifically, of the relative 
harmlessness of radioactive wastes. He appears 
to justify this belief on the basis of quantity alone. 
He writes: 

"Unlike coal wastes the volume of nuclear waste 
is extremely small; approximately one-millionth 
that of coal for the same amount of power. The 
volume of high-level nuclear waste produced to 
fill the annual electric needs of a family of five 
would be equivalent to that of several of your 
child's marbles." 

The analogy of a juvenile game, and earlier, of 
a golfball, is a crude attempt to anesthetize public 
concern. Consider the toxicity of radioactive ma
terials - to cite but one figure, two ounces of 
plutonium-239 dispersed in the air could give 
lung cancer to the entire population of Michigan. 

Dr. Bjornard claims that an average of three to 
15 people will die yearly from the direct conse
quences of nuclear plant, as opposed to 50-
1,600 from coal plant operations. The genetic 
damage, miscarriages, and cancers incurred by 
exposure to ionizing radiation cannot be statisti
cally determined, of course, and presumably do 
not need to be included in the death toll. Dr. 
Bjornard neglects to mention such indirect 
casualties. 

In similar fashion, he discounts the signifi
cance of the long half-lives of the wastes, the 
instability of geological formations where wastes 

are to be stored, and the threat of nuclear 
blackmail by terrorists. 

Perhaps most astonishing of all is Dr. Bjor
nard's avoidance of discussing nuclear econom
ics. As Dr. Cook points out in his article, the cost 
of building, operating, and eventually decom
missioning a nuclear power plant may well over
ride the dollar value of the energy it produces in 
its short lifespan. 

It would be simplistic to assume the existence 
of a perfect, no-risk answer. Neither nuclear nor 
conventional power is without serious limitations 
and potential health hazards. Yet if we are to 
meet our energy needs in a responsible way, we 
must put aside the Madison Avenue hard sell and 
personal considerations and think of the total 
effects our "product" will have on life. No one has 
the right to sell a false bill of goods to the con
sumer- neither the electric companies nor pub
lic interest groups can tell the truth selectively. 
The whole truth must be presented and weighed 
in the balance. 

Anita Shaperd Delach ('77) 
Kalamazoo 

. .. and a correction 

I would like to request that you publish a cor
rection to my article. On page six, the second to 
last sentence should read " ... to less than two 
cubic inches per person per year ... " and not 
" ... to less than two cubic inches per year ... " 

Trond A Bjornard 
Richland, Washington 

Editor's note - K Magazine regrets the error. 

'K' family roots 

To the editor: 
I have just finished reading the November, 

1979, issue of K Magazine. As others have said, it 
is a super magazine - a great improvement I 
loved "Uncovering some 'K' family roots." Dick 
Hudson is an old favorite of mine besides being 
my uncle. 

As a suggestion for a future story on a "K" 
personality you should look into the life of my 
mother, Ann Monteith Johnson ('15 ). She is such 
a beautiful person and has lived such an interest
ing life, much of it in the Persian Gulf area that is 
so much in the news today. 

To the editor: 

Monty R. Bilkert ('48) 
North Canton, Ohio 

Enjoyed reading the article about my family in 
K Magazine. However, you omitted the name of 
our son, Chris Tucker ('82), who is the fourth 
generation from our family at Kalamazoo Col
lege. His great-grandfather was Grant Hudson 
(1894), grandmother Ruth Hudson Birdsell ('21), 
and father Allen Tucker ('54). 

To the editor: 

Helen Birdsell Tucker ('55) 
Kalamazoo 

When reading "Uncovering some 'K' family 
roots" (most interesting) I was sorry to note that 
you did not include our daughter, Judith Brown 
Holbrook ('62 ). She lives with her four children in 
Shorewood, a Milwaukee suburb. Also, Gail A. 
Hoben ('71) is in graduate school at the Univer
sity of Chicago (not Michigan). 

Elizabeth Hoben Brown ('33) 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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B 
ill Pruitt has done it - many 
times. Joe Fugate has done it, as 
have more than 300 students of 
Kalamazoo College. A significant 

number of "K" faculty has done it. Even 
President George N. Rainsford did it last 
January. 

Did what? Went to Africa -to study, to 
do research, to learn more about this in
creasingly important part of the world. And 
the flow of information is not one-way -
Kalamazoo College has sponsored many 
visits by African scholars to Kalamazoo. 

The College has a large stake in African 
scholarship and study. Under the direction 
and full support of director of Foreign 
Study Joe Fugate and assistant director 
Bill Pruitt, Kalamazoo College has de
veloped a Foreign Study program in Africa 
for undergraduate Americans which is 
second to none. Pruitt also directs the Col
lege's African Studies Program, which 
brings prominent scholars of Africa to 
catnpus to share their knowledge. This 
January, President Rainsford traveled to 
Africa to see the College's Foreign Study 
centers there and experience Africa first
hand (see story, page seven). 

What is Africa? It is many things, of 
course, but it is first of all a continent; a 
simple fact sometimes overlooked by 
Americans who would be very amazed if 
anyone confused New Hampshire with 
Texas. Africa is three times the size of the 
continental United States. The diversity of 
its climate, topography, and human cul
ture is perhaps unparalleled in the world 
today. 

What is African Studies? We thought 
you'd never ask. 

The beginning 
John Peterson was a man in the right 

place at the right time. A 1954 graduate of 
"K" who earned his PhD in history at 
Northwestern, he joined the faculty at the 
College in 1961. That was the same year 
that the Kalamazoo Plan was being estab
lished. Peterson, whose first love was Af
rica (he had written his dissertation in 
Sierra Leone), played a principal role in 
establishing a Foreign Study center at 
Fourah Bay College of the University of 
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AFRICAN STUDIES: 
SMOOTH SAILING 
AT KALAMAZOO 

"As like attracts like, this heart of Afrika so embracing has taken a piece of me forever." A 
boatman from Senegal rides the smooth waters of a river in his country. 



Sierra Leone. He was aided by then direc
tor of Foreign Study Richard Stavig (now 
professor of English at "K"), who gave full 
administrative backing to what was then 
thought of as a "risky" venture. 

If there were ever a perfect African com
plement to Kalamazoo College, then 
Fourah Bay College is it. A small liberal 
arts institution (about 1,000 students), 
Fourah Bay, founded in 1827, is older than 
Kalamazoo. In a neatly symbolic gesture, 
"K" sent its 150th Sierra Leone Foreign 
Study student to Fourah Bay in 1977 dur
ing Fourah Bay's 150th anniversary. 

The program that the College started 
with Fourah Bay in 1962 was the first regu
lar program in which an American college 
sent undergraduates to an African college. 
In 1965, "K" opened a Foreign Study 
center at the University of Nairobi in 
Kenya. Beside the two centers in Sierra 
Leone (there is now a center at the Njala 
campus of the University of Sierra Leone), 
the center in Nairobi has been the most 
popular one for "K" students going to Af
rica. 

John Peterson left Kalamazoo College 
in 1968 to head the history department at 
Fourah Bay College. William F. Pruitt, Jr., 
replaced him as director of the African 
Studies Program. (Joe Fugate took over 
for Stavig as director of Foreign Study in 
1974 and Pruitt became assistant director 
that same year.) 

Since 1968, the College has added five 
Foreign Study centers in Africa - Uberia, 
Nigeria, Senegal, and two centers in 
Ghana. "K" has sent approximately 350 
students to Africa since 1962 (including 82 
from other schools who enrolled at 
Kalamazoo to take advantage of the Afri
can program). Kalamazoo College has the 
largest African Foreign Study program for 
undergraduates in the United States, both 
in the number of centers available in Africa 
and the number of students sent there. 

African Studies Program 
When Pruitt arrived at "K" in 1968, he 

also was given the job of setting up a 
summer African Studies Program here at 
the College. "The reason for the summer 
program," he says, "is to enhance the ex
posure of 'K' students to African scholars 
and knowledge of Africa beyond what they 
can get from class." The first summer pro
gram took place in 1969, and since then 
Pruitt each summer has brought eight to 
ten lecturers to campus. Each lecturer 
usually stays two or three days at "K," visit
ing classrooms and talking with students. 
All the lectures by these visiting scholars 
have been recorded on tape. 

Pruitt also schedules films and slide 
shows on Africa each summer. "We've had 
three of the top African filmmakers here on 
campus to show and discuss their films," 
he says. "In fact, there has been a large 
number of people in African studies who 
have come to campus." 

Like who? Well, like Kofi Awoonor, Gha-

na's best-known novelist and critic. And 
Arnold Masunugure from Zimbabwe, head 
of the African studies department of the 
University of Lesotho. Also Edward 
Fashole-Luke, head of the theology de
partment at Fourah Bay College, and 
Ralph Taylor-Smith, chemistry professor at 
Fourah Bay and former Sierra Leone am
bassador to Peking and London. 

Several graduates of "K" who are Afri
can scholars have lectured here: LaRay 
Denzer ('63 ), who teaches at the University 
of Minnesota and specializes in women in 
African history; Ronald Atkinson ('67), a 
member of the African studies department 
at the University of Science and Technol
ogy in Kumasi, Ghana; Bruce Haight ('68), 
non-western world professor at Western 
Michigan University; and Gretchen Cassel 
Eick ('64), a spokesman on South Africa 
for the Congregational Church. 

And that's not all. Several departments 
of the College schedule courses on Africa 
each summer, partly to give some neces
sary knowledge to students going to Africa 
that fall on Foreign Study. Some of the 
classes being planned for this summer in
clude "Politics of Africa," "History of Africa 
since 1800," "Ethnology of Africa," "Eco
nomics of Africa," and "African Literature." 

Most of these courses are taught by reg
ular College faculty members. Many have 
traveled to Africa in recent years to do 
research, to teach, or to visit the universi
ties where "K" students study. They in
clude Marigene Arnold, Herbert Bogart, 
Jean Calloway, Don Flesche, Gail Griffin, 
Romeo Phillips, Franklin Presler, Russ 
Smucker, and Phil Thomas. 

Turning point 
Those Kalamazoo faculty members 

who travel to Africa seem to enjoy the ex
perience just as much as the students. Gail 
Griffin, assistant professor of English at 
"K," accompanied Pruitt and President 
Rainsford to Africa last January. She has 
written the following about her trip: 

"January 15, 1980- The verandah of 
the guest house at Fourah Bay College is 
one of those places where I could spend 
several months quite happily. After the 
long land and water journey from the air
port and the hair-raising trip up Mt. Au
reole, with Freetown falling away beneath 
us, I'm now looking down through the 
thick trees and bright flowers at the city 
and, far below, the harbor and the sea. 

"This is the stop I have been anticipating 
throughout our trip. Fourah Bay became 
our first African Foreign Study center in 
1962 and is the one that knows us best, 
feels most deeply the link between Africa 
and that oddly-named city in Michigan. 
There are 13 "K" students here this year, a 
large group, with seven more up at Njala, 
the bucolic half of the University of Sierra 
Leone. I feel a special bond with this group 
because they are the class that came to 
"K" in 1977, and so did I. We are now 
waiting for the Fourah Bay 13 to gather 

here before we all go out to dinner. 
"Finally they trickle in - exuberant re

unions, embraces, laughter. The patio 
grows crowded. The women wear loose 
summer dresses; everyone looks tanned 
and tough. Kerry, the campus philosopher, 
engages me in an intense discussion of 
the frustration and fascination of African 
politics. Vera, from Oberlin, who felt out of 
place all her life, can barely squeeze us into 
her Byzantine social life. I watch her and 
recall her letter back in October, describ
ing the first lonely night at Fourah Bay and 
the growing awareness in those first weeks 
that as a black woman her life would never 
be the same. Darkness covers the 
mountain as we pile on a college bus. 
Freetown is now a cluster of lights. 

"On the bus Elisabeth appears, down 
from Njala to persuade us to let her stay to 
do her SIP there. She whose agile mind 
was so restless last summer has found 
something she can't let go right now. The 
bus sounds like a New Year's Eve party as it 
rolls through Freetown's narrow streets. 
Heidi, sitting beside me, is fairly breathless 
to tell me about her Christmas travels all 
over West Africa and what she's learned 
here. She struggles to verbalize it, but her 
eyes are full of the knowledge that people 
are much better than she ever suspected, 
and that she is stronger, smarter, more 
tolerant, more capable of love than she 
ever knew. She is planning a visit to a 
Freetown family she has adopted. 'Gail,' 
she exclaims, 'the mother knows nine 
languages and everyone says she's un
educated because she doesn't know 
English!' 

"The bus tumbles through the dark. 
Stories of Christmas travel, of diseases 
and disasters, of romances, of new African 
roommates, of courses and teachers, are 
blurring in the excitement. They are 
amazed at what they know and impatient 
to tell me. The cynical kids of last summer 
are now talking about coming back some
how, about the Peace Corps; they are talk
ing about Kalamazoo College in a new 
language. As I try to listen to everybody I'm 
aware that while I've always felt affection 
and liking for them, there is now respect as 
well, and a little envy. I feel the privilege of 
touching their lives at this turning point, 
and I realize again why I do what I do." 

The lure of risks 
Bill Pruitt directs all of this activity from 

his third-floor Mandelle office, as well as 
helping out with the overall Foreign Study 
program. But he and Joe Fugate are not in 
the paper-pushing mold of bureaucrats. 
They make two month-long trips to Africa 
each year (as well as visiting the College's 
centers in Europe and elsewhere) to see 
each center and every student at least once. 

A robust-looking man who looks just as 
comfortable in a dashiki on the grasslands 
of Kenya as he does in front of a classroom, 
Pruitt in fact spent most of his childhood in 
Africa. From 1945 to 1959, with the excep-
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tion of two years, he lived in Zaire (formerly 
the Belgian Congo) where his parents were 
Presbyterian missionaries. Though his par
ents are retired in Dallas, his mother still 
goes back to Zaire every summer to help 
run a Peace Corps training center. 

Pruitt received most of his schooling in a 
private school for missionaries' children in 
Zaire, then came to America and earned his 
BA from Austin College, Texas, and his MA 
and PhD in history and his certificate in 
African studies from Northwestern. He re
turned to Zaire to write his dissertation, "A 
Social History of the Sal a Mpasu." He 
speaks fluent French and Tshiluba, the lan
guage of about ten million people in Zaire. 

Few people understand the dichotomy 
between American and African experience 
as well as Pruitt. "A student who goes to 
Africa for his or her Foreign Study has a 
greater chance of changing significantly," 
he says. "It will probably be the most intense 
period of learning about one's self and the 
world that the student will ever go through. 
Most of our students to Africa come back 
with greatly changed perceptions of the 
United States and the third world.' 

Why does a student choose to go to Af
rica for Foreign Study? "Probably the 
biggest reason is that it's the most different 
experience available," says Pruitt. "They 
want to take maximum advantage of what's 
available here at 'K.' 

"There's also an emotional risk that at
tracts people to study in Africa," he con
tinues. ''You must have considerable self
confidence to plunge into a greater un
known. Many students also go to Africa be
cause they are interested in the Peace 
Corps, social activism, and social responsi
bility." 

Bill Pruitt lived in the Belgian Congo for most 
of his childhood. 
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Pruitt says that most African universities 
offer courses comparable to those in 
American schools, though the African in
stitutions have classes in African literature, 
history, politics, etc., that are generally not 
available in the United States. "We encour
age our students to take those courses," 
says Pruitt, "Though the classroom experi
ence alone, important as it is, is not enough 
to explain the educational value of Africa. It 
is the classroom work combined with the 
total immersion of the student in an African 
university that creates the intensity of the 
experience." 

"Exciting place to go" 
Patricia Hollinger, a senior now at "K," 

spent fall, winter, and spring quarters of 
1978-79 at the University of Dakar in 
Senegal. She had read some African litera
ture and thought it would be "exciting place 
to go.'' She was right 

"My roommate, Marcia Harrington (a 
student at Oberlin College who went to 
Senegal through "K's" Foreign Study pro
gram), and I once took the train second
class from Dakar to Bamako, the capital of 
Mali.'' Second-class may be gilding the ex
perience somewhat; the trip lasted 40 
straight hours and the train was jammed 
with people the entire way. "People were 
standing and sitting in the aisles, and some 
were holding children who wore no diapers. 
Marcia and I were persuaded by two old 
women to sit on sacks of salt which they 
were smuggling into Mali from Senegal. 
They claimed that the customs officials at 
the border wouldn't bother us since we were 
foreigners. When we got to the border (in 
the middle of the night), we had to crawl out 
the windows of the train and present our 
passports to a solitary official, who read 
them by the light of a campfire. But we 
made it to Mali all right" 

"Second-class" rail travel was not the 
only unusual form of transportation avail
able in Senegal. Often Pat traveled by "taxi," 
large, canvas-backed trucks that took her 
from town to town for a fare. "Marcia and I 
also traveled down the Niger River from 
Mopti to Djenne in Mali. The boat was large 
and open, shaped like a canoe, and held 
about 60 people. As we went down the river, 
the wife of the captain bought fish from 
passing boats, cooked the fish, and sold it 
to the passengers. When bartering with the 
captain's wife, the fishermen had to hang 
on to the edge of our boat in order to stay 
close." 

A French major, Pat was attracted to the 
University of Dakar because the classes 
there are taught in French. Wolof is the 
common language of Senegal, however, 
and she learned to speak it effectively. She 
shared a comfortable apartment with three 
roommates in the modern city of Dakar, 
though the neighborhood was a little 
"rowdy," she says. "We lived a few blocks 
from the central prison.'' But the worst that 
happened to her was a stolen watch, a loss 
that was amply compensated by her rich 

experiences during her nine months in 
Senegal. 

"A piece of me forever" 
Sally Wallace spent last fall and winter 

quarter at Njala University College, Sierra 
Leone. A letter she sent to Bill Pruitt last 
February went like this: 

"Every night I sit on my desk, look out my 
window, smoke a cigarette, and con
template this Afrika that you sent me to. As 
my time here comes to an end, it's getting 
painful. Homesickness be damned, letting 
go of these things Afrikan is difficult As like 
attracts like, this heart of Afrika so embrac
ing has taken a piece of me forever. 

"I miss it already-all of these months of 
serenity, no anxiety attacks, my brothers in 
general agriculture who, despite my fre
quent heat exhaustion, found some reason 
to respect me. I miss it - my favorite ox 
named, appropriately enough, 'Sojourner,' 
and that old lady in the market who always 
gave me extra groundnuts for my 20 cents. I 
miss swimming in the river, weeding cow
peas, picking coffee, and the constellation 
of Orion that I can see so clearly every night 
The evening star has watched over me 
since I got here. What will I do without it? 

"I miss the hot days, shiny skins, bucket 
baths at the end of the day, and the ever so 
sensuous nights. I even miss this lousy soil 
that issues such a challenge to this inept 
agronomist I miss Mamo, the kid with the 
ripped shorts and the smile that goes from 
here to the sun. Most of alii miss the kind
ness, the friendliness, and the incredible 
romance. 

"I've sketched but a couple of times since 
I've been here yet I've never felt like such an 
artist I miss the feeling I get when I come 
home to Njala after a trip. Yes, I'm leaving a 
piece of me behind and it's two years 
(forever) until I can come back and reclaim 
it. And I miss sitting on my desk, looking out 
my window, smoking a cigarette, and con
templating this Afrika ... " 

In our time 
Kalamazoo's continuing African connec

tion will be carried even further this summer 
when the Kalamazoo College Alumni As
sociation presents as the theme of its fourth 
annual Weekend College Africa In Our 
Time. Scheduled August 22-24, the key
note speaker for Weekend College will be 
Davidson Nicol, former principal ofF ourah 
Bay College and now deputy secretary gen
eral of the United Nations. 

As the old saying goes, appearances are 
deceptive. Fifty years ago, who would have 
thought that Africa would become the 
focus of so much of the world's attention, as 
it has today? And today, walking across the 
snow and ice of the Kalamazoo College 
quad in the dead of winter, who would 
realize that this school is a major link be
tween Africa and the United States? 
Perhaps that's the exciting thing about Afri
can studies itself - you're never quite sure 
just what you'll find, what you'll learn.#: 



BUILDING 
RELATIONSHIPS 
By George N. Rains{ord 
President, Kalamazoo College 

0 
n December 27, 1979, I left Kalamazoo for a long-await· 
ed and often postponed month-long visit to Africa, 
traveling with Bill Pruitt, director of the College's African 
Studies Program, and Gail Griffin, assistant professor of 

English. I had three objectives in making this trip- to see our son, 
Guy, now in the middle of a three-year Peace Corps assignment In 
Niger, West Africa; to visit the Kalamazoo College students in their 
Foreign Study locations in Africa; and to have a concentrated 
exposure to Africa and its third world countries as part of my own 
education. In all three of these areas the trip was an outstanding 
success. 

Guy's project in the Peace Corps is with fisheries, teaching the 
people of several essentially agrarian communities to eat fish as a 
source of protein and then to set up programs to catch, preserve, 
and distribute fish. The project is a remarkable success, with an 
impact not only on the diet of the area but also on the economy. 
Guy has become completely involved in the communities, speak
ing, dressing, and living like the local people, riding what he refers 
to as his "used" camel to work every morning from the village to 
the fishing sites. 

Our visit to Guy's village provided a chance to have a concen· 
trated exposure to rural Africa which contrasted sharply with the 
students' locations, which tended to be urban. I came away from 
the visit with Guy with great pride in the work which the Peace 
Corps is doing. The largest concentration of Peace Corps volun
teers is in Africa where they are, in many remote areas, the only 
American presence. 

Seeing our students was a great thrill, matched I believe by their 
pride in having their president visit them halfway around the world. 
Kalamazoo College annually sends more students to study in 
African universities than any other institution in the United States. 
In a number of the universities we are the major, if not the only, 
American undergraduate presence. Almost uniformly our stu
dents were pleased with their living accommodations, excited by 
their academic programs, and feeling very special about being in 
Africa. They were known, often personally, to the rectors and 
vice-chancellors of the universities, all of whom had nothing but 
commendation for them. In this regard it was also a pleasure to 
discover that there is indeed an international academic commu
nity which made conversations easy with academic counterparts 
all across Africa. 

I was also enormously impressed by the tales of travel and 
adventure the students brought back with them from their Christ
mas holidays. A backpack with sleeping bag, a thumb, and a smile 
are often all you need to allow you to see thousands of miles of 
back country, villages, and cities all across West Africa. Again, as 
with the Peace Corps young people, I was proud to be represented 
by our students. 

My assimilation of all this is ongoing, for Africa is a continent of 
enormous size and diversity, of growth limited by currently pre
carious economic and political situations, of natural resources of 
water, minerals, climate, and small population compromised only 
by the lack of capital and technology, of long-term hopes and 
short-term realities, of what one might call insurmountable oppor· 
tunities. 

There is a clearly expanding American presence and an impres
sive commitment to education. Kalamazoo College is positioned 
to take advantage of both of these as the major American under
graduate presence. Our program is widely known and respected 
and can provide for us, not only in Africa but in Kalamazoo, an 
element of distinction which we should make every effort to pre· 
serve and enhance.:: 

President Rainsford (top) tries a new driving experience in Niger, while 
son Guy makes sure there is a wide path for his father. (Bottom) The 
president shares a laugh with George Goba, registrar of Njala University 
College, Sierra Leone. 
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Bill Western (top) and Bob Copeland turned 
student jobs with Saga into careers. 
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THE CONTINUING 
SAGA AT 
KALAMAZOO 

T 
hose bull sessions with professors 
over a doughnut and hot cup of 
coffee, that late night sandwich 
and chips after a hard night's 

study - these are the vivid memories of 
college days that students carry with them. 
Curricula, exams, and term papers are fine, 
but the real gut question on campus has 
been and always will be, "What's for din
ner?" 

Students, you see, live on campus, and 
their best moments are the ones that strike 
closest to home. For almost 30 years now, 
Saga Food Service has striven to provide a 
touch of home for students at Kalamazoo 
College, and it succeeds partly because 
Saga is at home at Kalamazoo College. 
Though technically the independent food 
service contractor for Kalamazoo College, 
Saga is, in the minds of many alumni, facul
ty, and staff, as much a part of Kalamazoo 
as the Quad and Stetson Chapel. 

Indeed, Saga's entire history is intimately 
tied to Kalamazoo's. When the College in 
1951 invited Saga to take over its food serv
ice operation, it was only the third school to 
sign up with the small, then-unknown 
company. This coupling of food service 
fates was beneficial for both institutions, 
and makes an interesting story. But first 
some background. 

A, L, S and Company 

Hunk Anderson, Bill Laughlin, and Bill 
Scandling met each other for the first time 
as freshmen at Hobart College in Geneva, 
New York. World War II had just ended, and 
times were tough for these three veterans, 
as they were for returning servicemen and 
women throughout the country. Hunk, Bill, 
and Bill got down to business, though, and 
made a few bucks printing lecture notes 
and desk blotters for students. Then they 
heard that Hobart's cafeteria, drowning in 
red ink, had closed, so they asked the col
lege to let them run it Holding its breath 
and crossing its fingers, Hobart's adminis
tration said, "Go ahead," and A. L, S and 
Company was born. 

That was 1948. The young entrepreneurs 
quickly made Hobart's cafeteria a profitable 

venture, and the very next year A. L, S and 
Company received permission to run the 
three dining halls at William Smith, the wo
men's college associated with Hobart That, 
too, was a success. Anderson, Laughlin, 
and Scandling decided to incorporate their 
business , and chose the name 
Kanadesaga, the Indian word for Geneva. 
But another company had already applied 
for that name, so they shortened the name 
and a new Saga had begun. 

Saga sent letters to other colleges 
throughout the country, advising them of its 
services. The first response was received 
from a school with another Indian name, 
"Kalamazoo," and a relationship was born. 

A cot in the basement 

Saga's three partners decided to split up 
to supervise their new accounts. Anderson 
stayed at Hobart, Scandling ran the William 
Smith operation, and Bill Laughlin moved 
to Kalamazoo to run Saga's new account 
there. It was a fortuitous choice. W. Price 
"Bill" Laughlin improved the food service at 
Kalamazoo and won a place in the College's 
heart with his ready smile and dedication to 
service. 

"Bill Laughlin was an absolute genius in 
satisfying student needs," says Bob Cope
land, a 1955 graduate of Kalamazoo who 
now works in the corporate training division 
of Saga. "Laughlin was a fantastic individual 
in terms of building student rapport. Stu
dents had such confidence in Bill that if for 
some reason Saga ran out of food, it wasn't 
Bill Laughlin's fault, it was the waiter's fault 

"Bill practically lived in Welles Hall," con
tinues Copeland. "He had a cot downstairs, 
he was single, and he slept there." Laughlin 
took frequent surveys to determine the food 
preferences of students at Kalamazoo and 
other colleges which later became Saga 
accounts. "There's no point in having 
prunes or apricots left in the dishes when 
orange juice is preferred five to one," he 
said back then. 

Saga, like Kalamazoo College and nearly 
everything else, has changed since the 
1950s. Saga then had less than ten full-time 
employees, plus student help. Each meal, 
though high in quality, offered only one en-



tree, one style of potato, and one dessert. 
But students could eat as much as they 
wanted. Breakfast and lunch were cafeteria 
style; dinner was served by student waiters. 
The students who dined every night wore 
coat and tie or an appropriate dress, and no 
smoking was allowed. One innovation 
Laughlin introduced was steak on Saturday 
night. Sunday's meal usually included 
some kind of musical accompaniment 

The alumni connection 

Another important Saga-Kalamazoo 
connection is the number of "K" alumni 
who as students in the '50s caught the first 
wave of Saga's success and rode it to posi
tions of importance in the Saga manage
ment. Bob Copeland is a good example. 
After waiting tables for Saga as a student 
(for a peak wage of 70C an hour), he spent 
two years in the military and then two years 
as assistant director of Saga at Oberlin Col
lege, Ohio. He was promoted to director of 
Saga operations at Wells College in New 
York, where he stayed for three years, and 
then came back to Oberlin as director. 
Since 1966, he has worked in personnel 
and corporate training for Saga in its 
Kalamazoo office. 

"I would say that a third of our man
agement trainees today are people like 
myself who worked for Saga as a student," 
he says. ''That still is an excellent source of 
management." Kalamazoo is one of Sa
ga's two national training centers for new 
management. The Kalamazoo office also 
supervises Saga's educational and hospi
tal accounts in a 20-state area and in parts 
of Canada. Kalamazoo, in fact, served as 
Saga's national headquarters until 1962 
when the company's central offices were 
moved to California. 

Bill Western ('59) has also succeeded 
with Saga. After paying his dues as a dish
washer and waiter during his student years 
at "K," he moved on to direct Saga opera
tions at John Carroll University in Cleveland 
and several other college assignments be
fore he climbed aboard Saga's manage
ment ladder. He currently works in Saga's 
Kalamazoo office as vice-president of Sa
ga's area educational accounts. 

Other alumni who have made good with 
Saga are Jim Morrell ('53), chief operating 
officer of Saga; John Sweet ('57), vice
president of corporate training; Bob Van 
Hom ('54), vice-president of health care di
vision; Jim Hagadone ('54), corporate 
trainer; and Dave Freytag ('67), district 
manager for Saga in Florida. Joe Bogart, 
former faculty member at "K," is vice
president of sales for Saga. 

Saga also played an important role in the 
design of Hicks Center, the College's new 
student center and dining facility con
structed in 1970. Several Saga employees 
and executives lent their insight during the 
planning stages of the building, and the 
result was a facility that "broke down the 
'mess hall' style of dining into a more satis
fying type of student dining," says Bill 

Western. 
Usually, a college cafeteria consists of 

one large room with rows and rows of ta
bles, an arrangement definitely suited to 
noise and confusion. The dining area in 
Hicks Center, however, was broken up into 
several smaller, quieter rooms. Each room 
was decorated with the motif of a foreign 
country, mirroring the College's Foreign 
Study location -the Japanese Room, the 
Spanish Promenade, the African Room. Ini
tially there were plans for a small kitchen in 
each of these rooms to cook foreign food 
appropriate to the room, but this proved to 
be economically unfeasible. 

Continuing relationship 

Saga Corporation now has accounts with 
380 colleges and universities, 120 hospi
tals, and 270 businesses and corporate 
headquarters. Saga also owns a chain of 
250 Straw Hat piua restaurants, 80 Stuart 
Anderson Black Angus restaurants, and 20 
Velvet Turtles, a fine dining restaurant Saga 
Corporation currently serves one million 
meals a day. 

Bill Laughlin has moved from his cot in 
the basement of Welles Hall to a new office 
in Menlo Park, California, as Saga's chair-

man of the board. At Kalamazoo College, 
Saga has expanded to 30 full-time staff and 
provides part-time jobs for more than 100 
"K" students. In feeding the College's 1,000 
on-campus students, Saga will daily serve 
2,200 entrees, more than 50 loaves of 
bread, and uncounted gallons of milk. Saga 
now serves meals cafeteria style to its col
lege and university customers - student 
waiters, alas, have gone the way of the Edsel 
and 5% home mortgages. 

The relationship between Saga and 
Kalamazoo College continues as strong as 
ever. "We're proud of our association with 
Kalamazoo College," says Bill Western. 
"For many, many years it's been a good 
partnership for us and, I believe, the Col
lege. When new management people or 
clients come to our office here in 
Kalamazoo, we like to show them our oper
ation at the College." 

But maybe Bill Laughlin, in a speech a 
couple of years ago at the College, said it 
best. "Right here in Kalamazoo is where I 
had the opportunity to grow, particularly our 
corporation, because this was the ideal 
community. There were people that I met 
and had dialogue with every day that helped 
our company grow. It's great to have so 
many friends.":: 

"An absolute genius in satisfying student needs." Bill Laughlin and friend in his Welles Hall 
office in 1955. 
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By W. Haydn Ambrose 

M
rs. K's life was enriched by 
Kalamazoo College. As a 
freshman in 1928, she saw new 
worlds through the microscope 

and through the eyes of a young biology 
professor, and decided to major in sci
ence. As a sophomore, again under the 
influence of model teachers, she commit
ted her life to teaching science at the high 
school level. As a junior, she fell in love with 
the student at the next microscope. As 
seniors, they were married the day after 
graduation, and her BA helped him get his 
MDI 

Mrs. K often wishes she could enrich the 
lives of current and future students 
through the College but knows her out
right gifts must be kept at a modest level. 
Her early years of teaching and her late 
husband's rural practice built only a small 
estate. Though she lives comfortably, she 
must spend carefully. She has included the 
College in her will, but it would be nice to 
do something now. The answer for Mrs. K 
may be the Pooled Income Fund, which is 
a way to give to Kalamazoo College and 
receive for yourself. 

What's a Pooled Income Fund? 
In simple terms, it is a fund made up of 

the commingling of contributions from 
many donors, which are then invested in a 
diversified portfolio. Each beneficiary re
ceives a share of the income on a quarterly 
basis. 

In legal terms, a Pooled h'lcome Fund is 
a trust defined in Section 642(c)(5) ofthe 
Internal Revenue Code, maintained by a 
qualified charitable organization, which 
receives irrevocable gifts of money and/or 
securities and commingles such gifts with 
the gifts of other donors who have made 
similar transfers for the purpose of in
vestment, administration, and income dis
tribution. Mrs. K retains a life income inter
est in her gift to the pool, for herself and/or 
one or more named beneficiaries who 
must be living at the time the gift is made. 

W. Haydn Ambrose is director of estate 
planning at Kalamazoo College. 
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MORE BLESSED 
TO GIVE-
AND RECEIVE 

Each beneficiary of a gift to the pool is 
entitled to his/her pro rata share of the 
overall investment income of the pool 
each year. Yield from a pool is entirely ordi
nary income; the pool is prohibited from 
making any distributions of capital or cor
pus. Upon the death of the last surviving 
beneficiary of an income interest, the as
sets representing that interest are severed 
from the pool and turned over irrevocably 
to the charitable organization maintaining 
the pool for its general charitable purpose 

"Mrs. K retains a life 
income interest in her gift 
to the pool, for herself 
and/or one or more 
bem!ficiaries." 

or for the specific purpose designated by 
the donor when the gift is made. 

What are the advantages? 
1. Mrs. K will have the personal satisfac

tion of making a major gift ( $5,000 
minimum) to the College. 

2. If she invests appreciated securities, 
she will avoid paying capital gains tax. 

3. If she invests low-income securities, 
she will have an immediate increase in 
annual spendable income (the Fund paid 
over 7.2 percent in 1979). 

4. She will receive an immediate in
come tax savings generated by the charit
able contribution deduction, which will in
crease her total income yield from the net 
investment 

5. She receives relief from the respon
sibility of managing that portion of her 
investment portfolio. 

How is it done? 
When Mrs. K decides to invest in the 
Kalamazoo College Pooled Income Fund, 
she makes an irrevocable gift of cash or 
securities to the College. These assets are 
invested with similar gifts from other 
donors. The fund is divided into units and 
the number of units held by each donor is 

related to the size of the gift. In return, H 
College agrees to pay Mrs. K an income for 
life. It promises to use the fund after her 
death to establ!sh a library fund bearing 
her name. 

It was more advantageous for Mrs. K to 
give and receive. She invested $10,000 in 
appreciated securities which had been 
earning her 3 percent ($300) a year. The 
College Pooled Income Fund paid her 7.2 
percent ($720) a year. She paid no capital 
gains tax. The income tax charitable de
duction was $4,792, which saved her 
$1,677 (35 percent bracket) on her taxes. 
She earned $720 on a net investment of 
$8,323 - a very healthy 8.65 percent. 

And, most importantly, Mrs. K fulfilled 
her wish to enrich the lives of current and 
future students at her Alma Mater. 
Through the Pooled Income Fund, you 
can receive the satisfaction of making a far 
more substantial contribution to your 
Alma Mater than you ever thought possi
ble. You may investigate making such a 
gift to Kalamazoo College by mailing the 
form below to the College. :: 

I would like information on: 

_ Pooled Income Funds 

_ Estimate of my tax advantage 
through investing in a Pooled In
come Fund. 

My age _ Spouse's age _ 

Name -------------

Address -------------

Telephone------------

Return to: 
W. Haydn Ambrose 
Estate Planning Office 
Kalamazoo College 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007 



NEWS 
OF THE 
COLLEGE 
NEW GYMNASIUM 
Kalamazoo College will build a new, 
multi-purpose athletic facility, and 
historic Tredway Gymnasium will be 
demolished. In its winter meeting in 
February, the Board of Trustees voted to 
authorize the immediate placing of bids 
for the new building, which will be 
located on the site of the present 
Tredway Gym on Academy Street. 
Estimated project cost is $3.5 million. 

The as-yet-unnamed facility is 
expected to be in operation by the start 
of the 1981 academic year. Demolition 
of the 69-year-old Tredway Gymnasium 
will begin this April, according to Robert 
Kittredge, chairman of the building and 
grounds committee of the Board of 
Trustees. 

Architects for the new building are 
Robert Prince and Associates, Inc. of 
Kalamazoo. 

Containing 35,358 square feet of new 
construction, the new facility will contain 
three playing surfaces, convertible for 
use in basketball, volleyball, wrestling, 
and other sports. Additionally, the facility 
is scaled for major indoor intercollegiate 
athletic competition, with a seating 
capacity for more than 1500 spectators. 
The facility also will include classrooms, 
offices, and rooms for dance, research, 
and weight training, as well as locker 
and equipment rooms to support the 
physical education programs. The 
current Tennis House, adjacent to the 

gym, will be remodeled and will contain 
15,625 square feet after its renovation. 
The total project will incorporate 50,983 
square feet. 

"With the improvements being made 
to Calder Fieldhouse and Angell Field 
and with the recent addition of two 
tennis courts at Stowe Stadium, the 
physical education plant will be one of 
the best small college facilities in the 
nation," said Rolla Anderson, the 
College's athletic director. 

The new physical education complex 
is a key element of the College's $16.4 
million Funds {or the Future capital 
campaign. 

Renovated in 1930 through a bequest 
by Arthur C. Tredway, Tredway Gym was 
the scene of many historic 
confrontations between the Hornets and 
a host of opponents, including such 
latter-day behemoths as Michigan State 
University, Norte Dame, and the 
University of Detroit. 

WHO'S WHO 
Thirty "K" students have been selected 
to appear in the 1979-80 edition of 
Whos Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges. 
They were selected on the basis of their 
academic achievement, service to the 
community, leadership in 
extra-curricular activities, and future 
potential. The students are: 
L. Darnell Bateman 
Stephen Bauer 
Kayla Bodzin 
Thomas Brothe's 
Karen Brown 
Michael Dunn 
Stephanie Griz 
Harold Haight 
John Heroldt 
Dana Holton 
Marian lsbey 
Judith Johnson 
Donald Knoechel 
Carol Kucera 
Ann Long 

Kevin Mack 
Rollin Marquis 
Phillip Mowers 
David Pelizzari 
John Polomsky II 
Elizabeth Reddig 
Cindy Rice 
Christopher Rowe 
Karl Siebert 
Ann Stevens 
Robert Sydlow 
Douglas Van Zoeren 
Daniel Wisner 
Patricia Wotila 
Neil Zusman 

An artist's conception of how the new physical education center will appear. 

1980 ANNUAL FUND 
Marian ('45) and Charles ('48) Starbuck 
of Kalamazoo have been named 
co-chairmen of the 1980 Annual Fund. 
Marian has served as a member of the 
Alumni Association executive board and 
as secretary of the Alumni Association. 
Charles is a partner in the law firm of 
Early, Starbuck and Lennon and is past 
president of the Kalamazoo County Bar 
Association. 

"The College is truly fortunate to have 
two such dedicated alumni as the 
Starbucks to head our 1980 Annual 
Fund," said President George N. 
Rainsford. 

COMMENCEMENT 1980 
All alumni and friends of Kalamazoo 
College are invited to attend 
Commencement ceremonies to be held 
this year on June 14. The scheduled 
Commencement speaker is Norman 
Cousins, editor of the Saturday Review 
for more than 35 years. The speaker at 
Baccalaureate June 13 will be Rev. Robert 
McAfee Brown, professor of religion at 
Stanford University and author of many 
books and articles, including his latest 
work, Theology in a New Key. 

For further information about 
Commencement call the Office of 
College Relations at (616) 383-8497. 

K-NOTES 
Kalamazoo College celebrated its 14th 

annual Scholar's Day January 25 by inviting 
Stanley L. Cavell to campus to speak and 
receive an honorary degree. Cavell is the 
Walter M. Cabot professor of philosophy at 
Harvard University. 

Kalamazoo College senior Dale Methven, 
daughter of Mrs. S. E. Methven of Hopkinton, 
New Hampshire, has been named a 
Wingspread Fellow by The Johnson 
Foundation. Wingspread Fellows are 
outstanding students from selected colleges 
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and universities who are invited to participate 
In special conferences exploring issues of 
national and regional significance. 
Wingspread is The Johnson Foundation's 
educational conference center in Racine, 
Wisconsin. 

Ray Smith 

Hany Ray, professor of music, and Beatrice 
Ray, instructor in the Music Center, premiered 
last December the two-piano composition 
Troubador Variations, written by professor of 
music Lawrence Rackley Smith. Air With 
Double And Fugue, also by Smith, was 
premiered at the same time by Mary Beth 
Birch, harpsichordist 

The New Frontiers Program, under the 
direction of Curt Butters, sponsored a lecture 
series this winter entitled The '80s: Crisis or 
Opportunity Discussing such topics as future 
technology, computers and the mind, 
meditation, and holistic health were lecturers 
Michael Scriven, Willis Harman, Olga Worrall, 
and Herbert Benson. Scheduled this summer, 
July 6-12, is a conference entitled Family in 
Transformation, featuring major speakers on 
family relationships. For more information call 
Curt Butters at 383-8584. 

Elizabeth M. Mayer, professor emeritus of 
German, has published a book entitled Yes, 
There Were Germans in Kalamazoo. 

Catherine Rhorer, who taught classics at 
"K" in the early '70's, died November 27, 
1979, in New Haven, Connecticut. Surviving 
is her husband, Tom, 15 Columbus Avenue, 
Middletown, Connecticut, 06457. Tom was 
seminary intern at "K" in 1973-74, director of 
experiential education in 1974-75, and also 
director of the Land/Sea program in 1974. 

Romeo PhiUips, associate professor of 
education, has been elected to the 
International Who's Who in Education. 

Three "K" professors were honored last 
November for 25 years of service to the 

.College. Nelda K. Balch, professor of theatre 
arts, Marcelle Dale, associate professor of 
romance languages, and Harold Harris, 
professor of English, were lauded and 
presented citations at a gathering of the 
College community. 

Alfred Marks died January 6 in Wheaton, 
Illinois. AI contributed much 9f his time and 
energy to "K" sports, serving (without pay) as 
an assistant to coach Ray Steffen in varsity 
basketball and baseball. He often rode the 
team bus to away games. He was the father 
of Stephen Marks ('75). 

The Kalamazoo College Guild of Change 
Ringers is the first group of bell ringers to 
ring method number 384 in the collection of 
the Central Council of Church Bell Ringers, 
located in England. In honor of this 
accomplishment, method 384 has been 
named the "Kalamazoo Treble Bob," and has 
been entered in the Council records and 
published in Ringing World. The three 
people who rung method 384 were t 
Jefferson Smith, professor of mathematics, 
Susan Klaiber ('82), and Valerie Hunter ('82). 
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SPORTS 
AT THE 
COLLEGE 
WRESTLING 
The sweat, strain, and sore muscles had 
finally come to this. After a full day of 
wrestling in this season's MIM league 
wrestling meet at Tredway Gymnasium, 
the team championship would be 
decided in the final match of the 190 
pound division between lim Mallett of 
Kalamazoo and Dan Cholke of Olivet If 
Mallett won, the championship would go 
to "K." Cholke could win Olivet's ninth 
straight league meet with a victmy over 
Mallett. 

The action was furious. Twice Mallett 
almost pinned Cholke, but Cholke 
escaped both times. During breaks in 
the action, Mallett sucked in air and 
flexed his muscles like an 
undergraduate Incredible Hulk. The 
partisan Kalamazoo crowd was 
screaming for a pin. Although the win 
by pin eluded him, Mallett piled up 
enough points to take the match and 
give "K" its first-ever league meet 
championship. As a result, Kalamazoo 
tied for the overall MIM wrestling 
championship with Olivet, the champion 
of the dual meet season. 

The MIM championship was no 
fluke-the Hornet matmen were good 
all season, compiling an 11-1 overall 
dual meet record. Besides winning four 
of five MIM dual meets, they honed 
their tournament skills by winning the 
Elmhurst College Invitational and the 
Concordia Invitational. 

Five Hornet wrestlers on coach Carl 
Latora's team won their divisions in the 
MIM meet and thus qualified for the 
NCM Division Ill championships at the 
Coast Guard Academy in New London, 
Connecticut: Steve Crooks (134 pound 
division), Chris Davis (142), Chris 
Kellogg (158), Tom Welke (177), and 
Mallett. Crooks was named most valuable 
wrestler for the second straight year. 

Final .MIAA wrestling 

League 
Team w L meet 

Kalamazoo (tied) 4 1 751/z 
Olivet (tied) 5 0 7]1/z 
Alma 3 2 661/4 
Adrian 2 3 321/z 
Calvin 1 4 131/z 
Hope 0 5 1P/4 
Albion dnc 293/4 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
"Super" is a good description of the 
women's swim team continued success 
in the MIM. Coach Lyn Maurer's team 
tied for the dual meet championship 
with Hope and Albion this year and then 
finished second in the league meet for 
an overall second-place finish. The 
Hornets were barely edged out of the 
championship this year by Hope. 

Sophomore Sandy Hoisington was the 
big winner for "K" at the MIM league 
meet, winning three events-200 and 
500 yard freestyle and 100 yard butterfly. 
Hoisington qualified for the Division Ill 
national championships at Allegheny 
College, Pennsylvania, as did senior 
Julie Chappell, sophomore Karen Hink, 
and freshman Claire Bryant 

Final .MIAA women's swimming 

League 
Team w L meet 

Hope 4 136 
Kalamazoo 4 1 119 
Albion 4 1 106 
Alma 2 3 56 
Adrian (tie) 0 5 23 
Calvin (tie) 4 19 

Wheeeee! Freshman diver Jennifer 
Hammond displays her style in a swimming 
meet against Ferris State. 



MEN'S SWIMMING 
The men's swim team achieved another 
fantastic season by winning its ninth 
straight MIM championship. The team 
blitzed every opponent in the dual meet 
season, extending its winning streak 
over MIM teams to 61 meets, and then 
chalked up an astounding 198 points in 
the MIM league meet. 

Senior Don Knoechel won three 
events at the league meet, and senior 
Bruce Dresbach and junior Rob Hildum 
won two events apiece. Coach Bob 
Kent's squad is so deep that the 
Kalamazoo dynasty should endure for 
some time. 

There were ten Hornet swimmers in 
all who qualified for the NCAA Division 
Ill championships held at Washington & 
Jefferson University, Pennsylvania: 
Knoechel, Hildum, Dresbach, Joe 
Baublis, Mike Burns, Dave Hoisington, 
Will Overholtzer, Arcadio Ramirez, Peter 
Romano, and Tom Hessburg. 

"K" finished sixth out of 72 teams at 
the national championships. Eight "K" 
swimmers earned All-American honors. 

Final MIM men's swimming 

League 
Team w L meet 

Kalamazoo 5 0 198 
Albion 4 1 64 
Hope 3 2 58 
Alma 2 3 35 
Calvin 1 4 33 
Adrian 0 5 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
A very young and inexperienced men's 
basketball team finished 2-10 in the 
MIM this year and 5-17 overall. The 
team, which played its final season in 
Tredway Gymnasium, can look forward 
to a brand-new facility for the 1981-82 
season and should improve with 
experience. 
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Senior AI Biland and freshman Darrell 
Banks finished fifth and tenth, 
respectively, in league scoring. Biland 
was the second-hottest free-throw 
shooter in the league and Banks 
finished third in MIM rebounding. 
Coach Ray Steffen's squad was definitely 
hampered by a mid-season injury to 
sophomore John Schelske, who at the 
time led the league in scoring. 

Final MIM men's basketball 

Team w L 

Calvin 11 1 
Hope 10 2 
Olivet 6 6 
Albion 5 7 
Alma 5 7 
Adrian 3 9 
Kalamazoo 2 10 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
It was a frustrating season for coach 
Susan Schoolmaster's women's 
basketball team. Comprised primarily of 
freshmen and with only three returning 
players, the squad suffered through an 
0-19 record this season. But interest in 
women's basketball was great this year, 
and coach Schoolmaster should have a 
good nucleus around which to build in 
future years. 

Freshman Celeste Schroeder finished 
eighth in MIM scoring and fourth in 
rebounding. Junior Melany Raedy placed 
third in the league in field goal accuracy. 

Final MIM women's basketbaU 

Team w L 

Adrian 12 0 
Calvin 9 3 
Alma 7 5 
Albion 5 7 
Hope 5 7 
Olivet 4 8 
Kalamazoo 0 12 

Freshman Renita Waller (right, no. 21) 
seems to be guarded by the entire Spring 
Arbor team as she takes a shot during a 
women's basketball game in February. 
Steve Crooks (below) grapples with an 
opponent under the watchful eye of the 
referee. Crooks, a senior, won the MIAA 
championship of his weight division for the 
third straight year. 
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ALUMNI 
NEWS 

WEEKEND COLLEGE 
The growing ties between Africa and 
Kalamazoo College (see page four) 
make Africa a natural topic for this 
summer's Weekend College. Africa In 
Our Future is scheduled for August 
22-24, and this on-campus education 
experience will allow alumni and friends 
of "K" to immerse themselves in study 
of this important area of the world, 
guided by some of the most 
knowledgeable experts in the field. 

Keynote speaker for Weekend College 
will be Dr. Davidson Nicol, executive 
director of the United Nations Institute 
for Training and Research, former 
principal of Fourah Bay College, Sierra 
Leone, and an honorary "K" degree 
recipient ('74). Other experts on African 
life, politics, and culture are scheduled. 

Last year's Weekend College on China 
was lauded for its high educational 
quality and affordability, and for the 
enjoyment to alumni simply to be back 
on campus. Participants are housed in 
College dormitories (except Kalamazoo 
residents), dine as a group in Hick 
Center, and attend a diverse selection of 
lectures and discussions on Africa. 

Weekend College, planned by Mary 
Palmer Schumacher ('38), is sponsored 
by the Kalamazoo College Alumni 
Association. Others on the planning 
committee are Bruce Haight ('69), 

If you think these kids are a little young for "K" students, you're right. These are scenes from 
the alumni children's Art Day held on campus last December. A record crowd of alumni kids 
showed up for a fun-filled afternoon of painting, drawing, ceramics, and printmaking. Bernard 
Palchick, assistant professor of art at "K," and his art education students deserve many 
thanks for providing the expertise. Myra Ward Johnson ('72) and Bill Hall ('67) get a tip of the 
hat for planning this event. 

In addition to Art Day, several alumni kids turned up for Kids' Day at the College February 
23. After a Saga lunch of hot dogs and hamburgers, these future "K" students of the 1990s 
participated in a creative drama cleverly staged by a theatre class of Jean Farris, instructor in 
theatre arts at "K." Then it was off to the men's basketball game, where unfortunately the 
Hornets dropped a close one to Olivet. Again, many thanks to Myra Johnson and the 
Children's Program Committee for planning this event. 
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Maynard Conrad ('36), Harold Harris, 
chairman of the English department, 
and William Pruitt, director of the African 
Studies Program at "K." 

ALUMNI COORDINATOR 
Patricia Huston Burness ('70) has been 
named the new alumni coordinator for 
the College. Pat started her work last 
December and will be responsible for 
alumni activities, leadership program 
development, workshops, and special 
alumni events. Pat will be assisted in the 
alumni office by alumni secretary Marcia 
Price. 

Pat has served as a member of the 
executive board of the Kalamazoo 
College Alumni Association and as 
co-chairman of the Association's highly 
successful Children's Program 
Committee. Pat lives in Kalamazoo with 
husband Steve Burness ('69) and 
daughters Megan ('92) and Amanda 
('97). 

Please welcome Pat in her new job as 
alumni coordinator and contact her with 
any suggestions for alumni activities or 
programs. She may be reached in the 
alumni office at (616) 383-8527. 

WEEKEND IN THE WOODS 
The Kalamazoo College Alumni 
Association will put the "camp" into 
campus at its campus "Weekend in the 
Woods." Scheduled for late summer or 
early fall, a weekend of camping and 
outdoor fun await you at Prince William 
County Forest in northern Virginia. The 
facilities at Prince William include cabins 
in a rustic setting. 

"Weekend in the Woods" will include 
educational programs for alumni and 
their families, making this a stimulating 
exploration of nature and ideas. Watch 
your mail for further information! 



CLASS 
NOTES 

Editor's note - Usually the Class 
Notes are printed with the earliest 
classes first, followed by the later 
classes in chronological order. We 
have received several comments 
{rom alumni who say that they 
measure the progress of their lives 
by how close to the front the news 
of their class appears. One person 
even said that he experienced 
something akin to a mid-life crisis 
when his class year was finally 
bumped off the last page. So, in this 
issue, we hope to avert a few crises 
and surprise a few people by 
printing the Class Notes in the 
reverse order which they normally 
appear. 

1981 
Marguerite Davenport has had 

several poems published in the 
magazine Dreams. 

1980 
Brendan G. Henehan and Theresa 

M. Mosher have announced their 
engagement They plan a July 12 
wedding in Stetson Chapel. 

Robert Ham was one of 300 "Up 
With People" performers who sang 
and danced during the halftime of 
this year's Super Bowl in the Los 
Angeles Coliseum. 

Nancy Bennett died October 6, 
1979. She is survived by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett, 6790 
Whysall, Birmingham, Michigan. 

Eva Fernandez has had several 
poems published in Poetry 
Northwest Another of her poems will 
be displayed in Kalamazoo buses this 
spring as part of the "Poetry on 
Buses" program. 

1979 
Martin Ambrose is a medical 

student at the University of Michigan. 
Thomas J. Anan is a technician at 

Wayne State University. 
Usa Archer is a law student at 

Wayne State University. 
James Ben Asbel is a gradute 

student in architecture at Harvard. 
Charles Austerbeny is a research 

assistant for the Michigan Cancer 
Foundation. 

Steve Baker is an admissions 
counselor at "K." 

EUas Lee Bendekgey is a law 
student at Stanford. 

JIU Berndt is an MBA student at the 
University of Michigan. 

Christy Bishop is a resident advisor 
at Interlochen. 

David Blackburn is a potter's 
apprentice in Amherst, Massachusetts. 

Steven Boden is a dentistry student 
at the University of Michigan. 

Christina B9durow Is a chemistry 
student at Princeton. 

Eric Bouwens is a graduate student 

in biophysics and biochemistry at 
Yale. 

Tim Brenner is a graduate assistant 
and student In education at John 
Carroll University, Ohio. 

Adrienne Brockway is a property 
artist for Cincinnati Playhouse in the 
Park. 

Gregory Buran is a medical student 
at the University of Michigan. 

Kevin Butterfield is a public affairs 
student at the University of Minnesota. 

Philip Chan Chee Sem is a 
physiology student at Michigan State 
University. He has a research 
assistantship for in vitro fertilization. 

Steven Clark is a computer science 
student at Carnegie-Mellon University, 
Pittsburgh. 

Serena Cole is a laboratory 
technician for International Research 
and Development Corp. in Mattawan, 
Michigan. 

Michael Daniels is a production 
supervisor for McKercher 
Rehabilitation Center in Galesburg, 
Michigan. 

Mark Davis is a chemistry student 
at Yale. 

Fred Deutsch is a student at 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic. 

Anne L Dickinson is a project data 
analyst for United Technologies 
Corporation. 

Doug Doetsch is an analyst for 
Data Resources, Inc., Houston. 

Doug Dow is a social science 
student at the University of Munster. 

Aoyd Drexler works for Saga Food 
Service at "K." 

Geralyn Drymalski is a bank teller 
for Northbrook Trust & Savings Bank, 
Northbrook, Illinois. 

Holly Ernst is an employment 
specialist at the GM proving ground in 
Rochester, Michigan. 

Eric Forsberg is a 
pharmacology/physiology student at 
the University of Chicago. He is 
engaged to Margaret HuU ('80). They 
plan an August 2 wedding. 

Leona Foster is an MBA student at 
the University of Michigan. 

Cynthia Froeber and 11m Chapman 
('78) were married in October, 1979. 
She is a special education teacher for 
Chicago City Colleges. 

David GaUndo is an electrical 
engineering student at the University 
of Michigan. 

Thomas Glancarto is a graduate 
student in osteopathic medicine at 
Michigan State University. 

Heather Gilchrist is a probation 
officer for the Lake County, Illinois, 
Juvenile Court 

Gay Gllezan is an employment 
recruiter for General Motors and an 
MBA student at the University of 
Detroit 

Christopher Glass is a computer 
programmer with The Upjohn 
Company in Kalamazoo. 

Rick Gleeson is a co-owner of 
Elliott's Market in Coldwater, 
Michigan. 

Patti Gossman is a graduate 
student of south Asian languages at 
the University of Chicago. 

Kurt Haserodt and Joette Nuyen 
have announced their engagement 

and plan a July, 1981, wedding. He is 
a graduate assistant in computer 
science at Washington University, St 
Louis. 

Susan Hegel is in the nurse's aide 
program at the Children's Hospital of 
Denver. 

Doris Helbig is a substitute teacher 
and works in the law library at Nova 
University, Florida. 

Michael Herndobler is a tennis pro 
in Chicago. 

Dinah Hixon is a bilingual secretary 
for Renault Company in Detroit 

Jane Houck Beers is an assistant 
parish administrator for the Church of 
the Messiah in Detroit 

Heather Hudson is a drug abuse 
counselor in Royal Oak, Michigan. 

Susan Hunter works for Lycee 
Polyvalent Mixte in France. 

David Jaskey is director of research 
at Prentice Women's Hospital at 
Northwestern University and a biology 
student at the University of Illinois. 

Annette Johnston is a 
management trainee at the National 
Bank of Detroit. 

Paul Klenbaum is an MD student at 
Michigan State University. 

Kenneth King is a graduate student 
in library science at the University of 
Michigan. 

Karen Kitchel is assistant to the 
director of admissions at the School 
of Theology at Claremont, California, 
and a graduate student in art at 
Claremont 

James KUmchuk is a research 
assistant and graduate student in 
astra-geophysics at the University of 
Colorado. 

Rebecca KUne will be married June 
21 and live in England after that She 
previously worked in England from 
September to December, 1979, as a 
teaching assistant for maladjusted 
children at the Salford Education 
Authority. 

Mark Knuth is a chemistry assistant 
at The Upjohn Company in 
Kalamazoo. 

Christina Kolm is a clerk/typist and 
student at the Art Institute of Chicago. 

David Kornblum is a ceramics lab 
technician at Kalamazoo Valley 
Community College. 

llmothy Kosinski is a respiratory 
technician at Sinai Hospital of Detroit 
and a biochemistry student at Wayne 
State University. 

Jean Kuipers is employed by 
PiUsbury Company in Chicago. 

Deborah LaCasse is an entry clerk 
with John V. Carr & Son, Inc., Garden 
City, Michigan. 

Gall Laferriere is director of Books 
& Blocks Infant and Toddler Center, 
Kalamazoo. 

Kenneth Lampar is a substitute 
teacher and wrestling coach in 
Sterling Heights, Michigan. 

Mark Laning is assistant to the 
comptroller at "K." 

AngeU Lansing is assistant 
manager of the Alcove Division of 
Alberts, Inc. 

Christine Lomaka is lighting 
director at The Odyssey Theatre, Los 
Angeles. 

Gall Luecke is a medical student at 

Washington University, St. Louis. 
Kim Marley and Ruth Roberts were 

married December 29, 1978. He is a 
medical student at Wayne State 
University. 

MitcheD Masko is manager of a 
Spanish restaurant in Seattle. 

Cynthia Maupin is a math teacher 
in Greenwich, Connecticut. She is 
participating in a four-year program in 
the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut 
that will result in her ordination. 

Joseph G. Nuyen and Catherine 
Hajduk ('82) have announced their 
engagement and plan an August 2 
wedding in Romeo, Michigan. He 
attends law school at Wayne State 
University. 

Russ Schneider has published a 
short story in The Third Coast 

Barbara WIUison has been living in 
Lansing since November, 1979. 
Recently she accepted a job as 
secretary-receptionist with BOF, Ltd., a 
small plastics manufacturing firm in 
Williamston, Michigan. 

1978 
Michael Flesher is appearing in a 

television commerical for Braniff 
International. He is shown walking 
past the Paul Revere statue in 
Boston. He is employed in customer 
service with Braniff at Logan 
International Airport in Boston. 

John Zenker is a lab technician at 
the Children's Hospital in Boston. 

Curtis Warren is a teacher and 
coach at Storm King School, 
Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York. 

Karen Larson is a child care 
worker at the Sarah Fisher-St. 
Vincent Home in Farmington Hills, 
Michigan. 

Murray P. Enggass is a graduate 
student in elementary education at 
Eastern Michigan University. 

Tom J. Wilkinson is employed by 
IBM in Detroit. 

Catherine J. Donckers is assistant 
director of the Pleasant Valley 
Outdoor Center in Woodstock, 
Illinois. 

Donald R. Padalls is a stockbroker 
in the Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, 
office of Merrill Lynch. 

Russell L. Meska is a computer 
programmer with the state of 
Indiana. 

Kathryn M. Lasley is a graduate 
student at the Wharton School of 
Finance at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Mary Geist works with the Idaho 
Public Theatre in Boise and also 
sings in a jazz band. 

Susan Gates is a management 
trainee for Pacific First Federal 
Savings and Loan Association in 
Washington. 

Anne Beny finished sixth in her 
division in the Five-Mile Run for 
Special Olympics held at Kalamazoo 
Valley Community College 
September 23, 1979. She also 
competed in the women's 10,000 
meter race at Riverfront Park in 
Lansing on October 7, 1979. 

Si Johnson is working in the 
athletic department at the University 
of Colorado. 
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Gary Stock is a piano instructor in 
the Kalamazoo College Music Center. 

Martha McFerran served until 
October, 1979, as paralegal aide with 
the Michigan Migrant Legal 
Assistance Project. She spent last 
winter in Mexico travelling and 
visiting friends. 

Heldt L. Newman and Stephen M. 
Fritz were married March 29, 1980. 
They live in Pontiac, Michigan. She is 
employed by an investment firm in 
Bloomfield Hills, and he works for 
General Motors. 

Matthew Petter is an MBA student 
at the University of North Carolina. 

Clark Justin is a sales engineer 
with Gould, Inc. in Southfield, 
Michigan. 

1977 
Kathleen M. West is a graduate 

student at the UCLA School of 
Public Health. She is also taking 
classes at the Claremont School of 
Theology in California. 

Bonnie Andrews is a French 
translator at CertainTeed Technical 
Center, Blue Bell, Pennsylvania. 

Daniel P. Schwallle is in his 
second year of graduate studies in 
economics at the University of Iowa, 
and will begin work this fall on his 
doctoral dissertation. He has a 
teaching assistantship at the 
university, and teaches several 
courses in economics. 

Paula Dewey is a student at Asolo 
State Theater in Sarasota, Florida. 
She played Belle in the Equity 
staging at Asolo of M, 'Wilderness 
last February. She was chosen as a 
semi-finalist to compete in the 
Theater Communications Group 
regional auditions this winter. 

Stephen W. Siebert worked for the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs evaluating 
Indian hospitals last summer. He is 
presently a candidate for an MD and 
an MPH or PhD in public health from 
Johns Hopkins University. 

Mary L. Schramke is a graduate 
student in entomology at Oklahoma 
State University. 

Karin Long Bickle is an industrial 
surveillance technician for the 
Kalamazoo wastewater treatment 
plant. • 

Mark Weaver is a landscape 
architect with Henry H. Hawes and 
Associates in Tempe, Arizona. 

Martha Dewey is a graduate 
student at Yale Divinity School. 

Kathryn Fox is employed in the 
editorial offices of Augsburg 
Publishing House in Minneapolis. 

John McDonald and Joni L. Smith 
have announced their engagement. 
They plan an August 23 wedding in 
Stetson Chapel. He is a law student 
at the University of Toledo. 

Jeanette McFarling MIUs is 
secretary to the dean of admissions 
at the University of Illinois. 

Unda Russell works at Career 
Blazers Agency in New York as a 
placement counselor. 

James Whelpton lives in Oxford, 
Ohio, where he is a newspaper 
editor. 

Sarah B. Forsythe is a first-year 
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graduate student in public health at 
UCLA. She plans to receive her MS 
in biostatistics in June, 1981. She is 
also employed part-time in the 
epidemiology department as a 
statistical consultant and coder. 

John J. Dillon is a third-year law 
student at American University. 

Steven J. Schmidt is currently a 
National Endowment for the Arts 
fellow and an alumni scholar in 
community arts management at 
Sangamon State University in 
Springfield, lllinois. He also has 
completed service as an artist in 
residence in Quincy, lllinois, made 
possible by a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and the 
lllinois Arts Council. 

Douglas Donoho lives in 
Philadelphia and is a second-year 
law student at Rutgers-Camden 
University. 

1976 
Timothy C. Smith resides in Clark 

Lake, Michigan, where he is a sales 
representative in the nutritional 
division of Mead Johnson. 

Bradley A. Terryn is a tax 
accountant for Ernst & Whinney in 
Detroit 

Nancy R. Allen is a reporter for the 
Lubbock, Texas, Avalanche Journal. 

Karen M. HoMk is a student at the 
Eastman School of Music in 
Rochester, New York. Last November 
she sang the soprano role of the 
Spirit of Love in the College's 
production of Orpheus and Eurydice. 

Pamela RozeUe is an assistant 
librarian in Mecklenburg, New York. 

Heidi M. Gregori is a counselor for 
study abroad at the Institute of 
International Education. 

Michael L. Hergert is a student at 
Harvard University. 

Steve Unger is director of sales and 
community relations for the Houston 
Hurricane soccer team. 

N. Scott Ralph lives in Detroit 
where he is employed by Stroh 
Brewery Company. 

Anita WaUgren is a law student at 
the University of Michigan. 

David Stone works in labor 
relations for Auto Specialties 
Manufacturing Company in St. 
Joseph, Michigan. 

SaUy Orang is an assistant to the 
Sunday financial editor of The New 
York Times. 

Barbara S. SUnker is a 
microbiologist at Arizona State 
University. 

Unda Groner and Bruce Bisballe 
have announced their engagement 
They plan a July 12 wedding in 
Detroit She is an accountant for 
Federal-Mogul of Southfield, 
Michigan. 

Michael P. and L,ynne (Hitchcock 
'77) Gibson live in Detroit, where he 
is a graduate student in history and 
she in chemistry. 

Janet M. Weiland is a law student 
at Case Western Reserve University in 
Ohio. 

Cathy Dubost and Thierry le ViUion 
were married July 7, 1978. Cathy has 
been teaching English for the past 

two years in Normandy, France. She 
and her husband spent most of last 
summer touring the United States 
and visiting old "K" friends, including 
Sheryl Collins Schrot, Mary MIUer, 
Nancy Daum, Mary Ann Seaver, and 
Sarah Stolz, all from the class of '75. 

Geoffrey and Patricia ( HaUoran 
'76) Jehle live in Paris, where he is 
working on his PhD dissertation in 
economics for Princeton University. 

1975 
Nancy J. Carty is a teacher in 

Rochester, Michigan. 
Christian F. Matthews Ill and 

Kathleen A Anderson were married 
October 7, 1979. He is employed by 
the First National Bank of Mount 
Clemens, Michigan. 

Janet Dewey Stranahan is an office 
worker at Acme Trading and Supply 
in Portland, Oregon. 

Sherri Cranmore is an attorney at 
law in St. Louis, Missouri. 

Bruce Blrkhold received his MBA 
from Vanderbilt University in 1978. He 
is currently in management training 
for Ford Motor Company in 
Lakewood, Colorado. 

Joe Folz has resigned from 
General Motors' industry-government 
relations staff to join the office of the 
general counsel at Volkswagen of 
American, Inc., in Troy, Michigan. 
Though reportedly despondent over 
having to trade his Trans Am for a 
Rabbit, he is confident he finally will 
make it to Germany somehow. 

D. Lynn Reynolds Vars is a 
chemistry lab supervisor at the 
University of Utah. 

Robert Weyant is a student at the 
University of Pittsburgh School of 
Dental Medicine. 

W. Tedd Oyler graduated from law 
school at Valparaiso University in May, 
1979, and is presently an attorney in 
River Forest, lllinois. 

Roger MIUiken and JIU Cochran 
('78) were married in Kalamazoo 
September 8, 1979. Both are 
employed at The Arena Stage Theatre 
in Washington, D.C. 

Larry Blankenship is an accountant 
for the Hilton Hotel in Washington, 
D.C. 

Jane Southard now lives in 
Gaithersburg, Maryland. 

LesUe M. Nye is a law student at 
Michigan State University. 

Timothy T. Ross is a first-year 
resident in internal medicine at 
Emanuel Hospital in Portland, 
Oregon. 

On June 25, 1977, Susan Howard 
and Don Swartwout ('74) became 
the parents of Jessica Lauren Howard. 
Two months before, Susan received 
an MSW from the University of 
Michigan. Don received his PhD in 
mathematics in December, 1979, 
from the University of Michigan. The 
family now lives in New Providence, 
New Jersey, where Don is working for 
Bell Laboratories and Susan works in 
childbirth education. 

Peter S. Tippett is an MD and PhD 
student at Case Western Reserve 
University in Ohio. 

Unda Eygnor Quijano is a mental 

hygiene therapy aide for the state of 
New York. 

Sheryl Collins Schrot lives in 
Stephenson, Michigan, where she is 
substitute teaching and teaching 
French in an adult education 
program. 

Mary MIUer is a second year law 
student at Arizona State University. 

Mary Ann Seaver is working with 
retarded and learning impaired 
children at the Helen Field Center in 
Detroit 

Robert A. Wade has finished his 
post-doctoral research in chemistry at 
Cornell University and is now assistant 
professor of chemistry at Walla Walla 
College in College Place, Washington. 

Kathleen A. Kettles is a lab 
assistant at The Upjohn Company in 
Kalamazoo. 

Craig and Deborah (Schultz '74) 
Wells are enjoying the sunshine and 
lots of tennis in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Deborah is systems analyst for the 
Arizona Health Plan. Craig has moved 
his commercial photographic studio, 
The Visual Image, from Lansing, 
Michigan, to Phoenix. His new studio 
is called Craig Wells Photography. 

Daniel Duda and Roberta Ann Paas 
were married in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, January 5, 1980. He is a 
systems programming consultant for 
Grand Trunk Railroad in Detroit 

1974 
Marcia L Davis is a secretary in the 

recorder's office and dean's office at 
Haverford College, Pennsylvania. 

Eberhard and Anson (Schuster '71) 
Kreuzer announce the birth of a son, 
Leonard, on November 5, 1979. They 
live In Munster, Germany, where 
Eberhard teaches part time and works 
part time at the school board on 
curriculum planning for history. Alison 
teaches German to the "K" Foreign 
Study group in Munster and is 
working on her doctorate In American 
studies and medieval and modem 
history. Both are avid kayakers, and 
Eberhard recently took part in the 
Spanish White Water Week in the 
Pyrenees. 

Wendy Lee Gabel is a psychiatric 
social worker in Buffalo, New York. 

Gary Weber is a senior engineer for 
EDS Nuclear in San Francisco, 
California. 

Btu Huxtable is a research engineer 
with Union Carbide Corporation in 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 

Doug Knobloch has been named 
varsity basketball coach at Schoolcraft 
High School in Michigan. He has 
coached Schoolcraft's junior varsity 
basketball team to winning seasons 
the past two years and prior to that 
coached the freshman team for four 
years. 

Anne T. Smith is a senior fellow in 
the department of physiology and 
biophysics at the University of 
Washington in Seattle. 

Terry S. Zarker is director of RSVP 
in Lansing, Michigan. 

Anna L Johnson is an artist in 
Chicago. 

Donald L. Trites is co-owner of 
Lost Mountain Ski and Paddle, which 



specializes in canoe rental, ski sales, 
rental, lessons, and clothing. 

David L Stoh has been promoted 
to the rank of first lieutenant in the 
U.S. Air Force. He is a space systems 
operations officer with a unit of the 
Strategic Air Command at Mill Valley 
Air Force Station, California. 

Teresa Ehlers Cowen is a systems 
analyst for Goldman Sachs & 
Company In New York. 

Christine E. Murray is director of 
the Field Period Program of Keuka 
College, Keuka Park, New York. 

Philip and Unda (Gaughran) 
Scruton live in Muncie, Indiana, where 
he is an editor for a textbook 
publisher and an English and guitar 
teacher. 

James and Barbara (Piotrowski) 
Northam live in West Bloomfield, 
Michigan. He is a sales representative 
for IBM. 

Mary J. Birchard is a teacher of 
Spanish and art at Woodrow Junior 
High School in Battle Creek, 
Michigan. 

Paul Hamilton is employed at 
Cartiers in New York. He has been in 
several off-Broadway shows during 
the past year. 

Mark and Edith (Deer) Sutterlin 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Rebecca, on January 10, 1980. They 
live in Fairfax, Virginia. 

Robert Loegel and his wife Linda 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Rebecca Gail, on January 8, 1980. 
They live in Climax, Michigan. 

1973 
Paul Eads is a scene designer in 

New York City and is now a full 
member of the United Scenic Artists 
Union, having finished special 
graduate courses at Yale University. 
Modigliani, a play which he served as 
designer, has received favorable 
reviews in The New York Times, New 
York Dally News, New York Post, 
Time magazine, and others. He has 
worked with Sammy Davis, Jr. in San 
Diego, the Museum of Fine Arts in 
New York City, assisted in the design 
of Broadway hits Golda, Annie, Gin 
Game, etc. He is currently working on 
a movie with David Mitchell and Paul 
Simon, 

James Bergstrom is a hardware 
broker in Cottonwood, Arizona. 

Joy A. Zimmerman is a juvenile 
court administrator in San Francisco. 

Michael Crouch is director of 
alumni affairs at Ferris State College. 

Susan Aetcher Wright sang the 
soprano role of Eurydice in the 
College production last November of 
Orpheus and Eurydice. She also 
spent last summer at the Tangiewood 
Festival. 

Duane R. and Mary Beth (Heinrlch 
'74) Spaulding live in Westminster, 
Colorado. She is chief respiratory 
therapist at Saint Joseph Hospital in 
Denver, where he is doing his internal 
medicine residency training. 

Roger Conrad is associate director 
of agriculture and rural development 
with the Peace Corps in Novakchott, 
Mauretania. 

John R. Andrews Is doing 

post-doctoral research at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

John F. Whelpton is a supervisor 
with United Parcel Service in 
Cridersville, Ohio. 

Tom Eden was a member of the 
chorus in the Chicago Lyric Opera 
production of Rigoletto. He chatted 
with a group of Chicago-area "K" 
alumni at a reception prior to the 
November 2, 1979, performance. 

David Mesenbring and Barbara 
Cook were married April 12 in Seattle, 
Washington. 

Mark and Janet (Foster) Van 
Hartesvelt live in Germantown, 
Tennessee. He is development 
director for Holiday Inns, and she is a 
certified public accountant with Price 
Waterhouse & Company. 

Roger Tolle conceived and directed 
the theatre and dance piece The 
Song Weavers, presented in New York 
In February. 

Deborah Hamel Grosenbaugh is a 
coastal authority in Guam. She 
received her BS from the University of 
California at Irvine and her MS in 
marine biology at the University of 
Guam. 

Wlnard H. Washburn is a teaching 
fellow and doctoral student in social 
education at Boston University. He is 
also research associate and director 
of field operations for the National 
Resource Network in the Eastern 
Regional Center. He is involved in 
helping relieve the tension resulting 
from the integration of the Boston 
Public Schools. 

Maureen C. Meinert is a 
second-year law student at the 
University of Michigan. 

Laurence A. Fitzgerald recently 
received his PhD in biology from 
Wayne State University. 

1972 
Edward Theodore Lance-Gomez 

and Marcela Calderon-Nava were 
married in Mexico City December 22, 
1979. James Shelby was the best 
man. Marcela and Ted now reside in 
Cincinnati, where Ted is engaged in 
research in the international division 
of Proctor and Gamble. 

Carol Kirkman is a senior 
consultant/ assistant treasurer in the 
Foreign Exchange Advisory Service of 
the Chemical Bank of New York. 

Thomas W. Ross, clinical director 
of Allegan County Community Mental 
Heahh, received his doctorate in 
counseling and personnel from 
Western Michigan University in 
December, 1979. He plans to join a 
Kalamazoo private psychological 
practice on a part-time consulting 
basis. He is currently doing research 
on the potential healing process of 
psychosis in young aduhs. 

Neal and Sharon (Kilgore '75) 
Pierson live in Minneapolis, where she 
works at Pako Corporation and he 
with Prudential Insurance Company. 

Tom and Carolynne (Dawson) 
Gieryn announce the birth of a son, 
Nathaniel, on October 26, 1979, in 
Blt>omington, Indiana. Tom is 
assistant professor of sociology at 
Indiana University, and he completed 

Lindenberg ('67) Landeryou ('57) 

his PhD at Columbia University in 
July, 1979. 

Michael Natzke is a lab 
technologist with Cutter Laboratories 
in Berkeley, California. 

11m House served as guest director 
this winter for the Kalamazoo Civic 
Players production Do You Tum 
Somersaults? He also directed the 
Civic Players production of Sly Fox. 

Robert Kopecky received his law 
degree from the University of Chicago 
in June, 1979. While attending law 
school he served as editor-in-chief of 
the University of Chicago Law Review 
and was elected to the Order of Coif 
for excellence in his work at the 
school. He is presently a law clerk in 
a federal court in Portland, Maine. 

Scott Beebe operates a bar in 
Hannover, Germany. 

Gretchen Beardslee has moved to 
Stony Brook, New York. She Is 
currently employed as an 
occupational therapist for United 
Cerebral Palsy of Suffolk County, New 
York. 

Michael K. Kolenda recently 
received his PhD in counseling and 
guidance from the University of 
Alabama. He is a counselor at 
Brookwood Lodge, a substance 
abuse center in Warrior, ~bama. 

Peter Hassen won the top prize last 
year in the classical music division for 
men at the Second International 
Whistle-Off in Carson City, Nevada. 

Alan Paddle was in the cast of 
Benjamin Britten's The Prodigal Son, 
an October, 1979, production in New 
Haven, Connecticut, sponsored by the 
Calhoun College Dramal 

Deborah W. DeBruyn is visual arts 
administrator at the Washington, D.C., 
Women's Art Center and is also an 
administrator at the Holistic School of 
Design in that city. Her responsibilities 
include organizing group activities, 
setting up a yearly calendar, and 
publicizing workshops. She also 
assists members in grant applications 
and teaches a class in watercolor and 
acrylics. One of her poems has been 
included in a book of poems, Center 
Words, and she is currently working 
on a three-part novel. 

1971 
Owen C. Hardy is a performing arts 

critic for the Louisville, Kentucky, 
Courier-Journal. 

Jim and Glenna (Simmons) 
Jackson announce the birth of a 
daughter, Sarah, on September 26, 
1979, in Arlington, Virginia. 

Ruth Han is a lawyer with Trapp, 
Gayle, Teker, Lacy, Moore and Layne 
in Guam. 

WIUiam Fickes and Diane L Carty 
announce the birth of a son, Eric 
Marshan Carty-Fickes, on December 
3, 1979. 

Rosemary Gordon-Mochizukl lives 
in Riverdale, Maryland, where she is 
sales director for Mary Kay 
Cosmetics. In 1979 she ranked 35th 
out of 1,500 directors in personal 
sales. 

An exhibition of notebooks, 
pamphlets, and photographs by 
William Henry Fox Talbot, organized 
by Thomas Lange and displayed at 
the Pierpont Morgan Library in New 
York, was named by The New York 
Times as one of the ten most 
memorable photography shows in 
1979. 

Bryan and Ann (Rutledge) 
Vossekuil announce the birth of a 
daughter, Norell Marie, on October 16, 
1979. Bryan is a secret service agent 
and Ann is manager of the inland 
marine department for Kemper 
Insurance. 

Bob Schrag, a facuhy member of 
the communications department at 
the University of New Mexico, was an 
artist-in-residence at Kalamazoo 
Conege in January. He met with 
theatre majors to discuss careers in 
mass communications. He formerly 
produced a weekly radio program, 
The Global Village, on the National 
Public Radio Network. 

Myra S. Gann is an instructor of 
Spanish in the State University of New 
York in Potsdam. 

1970 
John Wismer is a teacher in 

Bridgman, Michigan. 
DanleU L Mattern is an assistant 

professor of chemistry at the 
University of Mississippi. 

Martha Hanscom and Robert Roten 
were married December 11, 1979, in 
Walden, Colorado. She Is a librarian 
at the University of Wyoming. 

David Kessler and Nancy Menne! 
were married last year and now live in 
Berkeley. California. 

Henry G. WIUiams and Rosemary L 
Wade were married November 23, 
1979. He is assistant vice-president of 
American National Bank. 

Ray and Laurie (Mileo '71) Thumes 
live in San Diego. He manages a 
Bob's Big Boy restaurant and she is 
working on her MA in French at San 
Diego State University. 

Ken and Marilyn (ChrlstDeb) 
Archey announce the birth of a son, 
Joshua John, on July 24, 1979. Ken 
flies F-4s and works in the command 
post at Moody Air Force Base In 
Valdosta, Georgia. 

Christine S. DonneD is assistant to 
the vice-president at National Video 
Clearinghouse, Inc. in New York. The 
Clearinghouse maintains a data bank 
of information on all programs 
available on videotape that can be 
used for audiovisual purposes. 

David and Cynthia (Lord) Hamson 
live in Washington, D.C., where he is a 
legislative representative for the state 
of Michigan. They have a two-year-old 
son, Jordan. 

Unda S. Cain received her BA in 
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psychology from California State 
University in July, 1979. She is 
currently enrolled in the MA programs 
of social work and counseling, and 
works in the child development office 
for the California Department of 
Education. 

Thomas Lucking is operations 
manager of the Kalamazoo Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Council. 

1969 
David Easterbrook is now African 

studies area specialist at Indiana 
University Libraries. 

John Lundeen has opened his own 
law office in Lake Grove, Oregon. 

Joe <Jmldl is pastor of the Lower 
Coverdale Baptist Church in Moncton, 
New Brunswick. 

Dick and Susie (Kilborn '68) 
Francois announce the birth of a son, 
Nathaniel Benjamin, on November 9 
in McMinnville, Oregon. They have a 
daughter, Nicole, who is three years 
old. 

1968 
Bethann Witcher is a doctoral 

candidate at Michigan State 
University. 

Frances M. Coover is a 
development officer for the Cincinnati 
Zoo. 

Barbara L. Trimmer is program 
assistant for the Child Abuse 
Prevention Center in Toledo, Ohio. In 
September, 1979, she married Donald 
Pribor, a faculty member at the 
University of Toledo. 

Unda Jordan and John W. Cogdill 
were married November 3, 1979. She 
is the director of Head Start Handicap 
Services for the Wayne County, 
Michigan, intermediate school district, 
and he is a criminal investigator for 
the U.S. Department of Labor. 

Ray and Ellen (Tangent) Slaughter 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Kathryn Anne, on May 4, 1979. She 
joins Allison, now three. Ray has 
recently been appointed chief legal 
counsel to the six-county Denver 
Metropolitan District Attorneys' 
Consumer Fraud Office. 

1967 
Beverty J. Hoffman is an office 

manager in Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
Gary and Karen (Strom) Webster 

live in Wood River, Illinois. He is city 
manager of Wood River. 

Richard DeTar has been elected 
steward of Local #2166, American 
Federation of Government 
Employees. He states that he still 
sometimes votes Republican. 

Ira S. Hartman is a chemistry, 
physics, computer programming, and 
electronics teacher at Gray-New 
Gloucester High School in Maine. He 
also holds a general class amateur 
radio license, call letters NIAKR. He is 
a member of the board of trustees 
and chairperson of the nominating 
committee of the Congregational 
Church in Cumberland Center, Maine, 
and a delegate to the 1979 annual 
meeting of the Maine Conference of 
the United Church of Christ. He is 
also a member of the Maine 
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Conference UCC Council of Lay Life 
and Work. He resides in Cumberland 
Center with his children Andrew and 
Megan and wife Susan E. (Hayes 
'65) Hartman. 

James and Lauren (Binda) 
Anderson recently moved to Athens, 
Georgia, where he is assistant 
professor of chemistry at the 
University of Georgia. Since August, 
1977, she has been assistant director 
of continuing studies for heahh, social 
services, and women's programs at 
North Dakota State University. She is 
also director of Project EQUAL, which 
provides training for North Dakota 
schools which request assistance in 
promoting sex equity in their schools. 
Recently she enrolled in the 
educational administration doctoral 
program at the University of Georgia, 
and also serves as coordinator of 
women's studies there. 

David and EDen (Taylor '65) 
Freytag and their three children now 
live at 1115 Cheetah Trail, Maitland, 
Florida, 32751. David is district 
manager for the state of Florida for 
Saga Corporation. 

George W. Lindenberg has been 
appointed a vice-president in the 
United States Banking Department of 
Detroit Bank & Trust 

Dennis Steel is an account 
executive with E. F. Hutton in 
Kalamazoo. He was quoted 
extensively in an October 14, 1979, 
Kalamazoo Gazette story on children 
and money management. 

Thomas DeCalr has been named a 
vice-president for McMaster 
Associates Public Relations in Detroit. 

Patricia Minckler Adams has been 
appointed to the core group of the 
"Kalamazoo 2000" committee. 

1966 
Herbert E. Ransford Dl is a design 

engineer with Barber-Nicholl 
Company In Arvada, Colorado. 

David Kyvlg is associate professor 
of history at the University of Akron. 
His latest book, Repealing National 
Prohibition, has been published by 
the University of Chicago Press. His 
previous books were FOR's America 
and Your Family History: A 
Handbook for Research and 'Miting, 
co-authored with Myron A Marty. His 
wife, Barbara (Burness '67) Kyvig, is 
currently taking law courses at the 
University of Akron. 

Charlotte Hauch HaD is deputy 
metro editor for the Washington Star. 

Pamela Paclottl Mlchae6s is 
director of development for Minnesota 
Public Radio in St. Paul, Minnesota. 

1965 
Robert L. Shearer is the founding 

pastor of the West Clermont 
American Baptist Fellowship in 
Cincinnati. 

Richard T. Clapp is technical 
director at the Rothschild Pulp and 
Paper Plant of Weyerhauser Company 
In Scholfield, Wisconsin. 

Alan Durkee is an administrator in 
the Michigan Department of Social 
Services. 

Carol White Averill was a member 

of the production company for 
Ordinary People, a film directed by 
Robert Redford and shot last fall in 
Lake Forest, Illinois, where she lives. 
Carol was a stand-in for Mary Tyler 
Moore, who co-starred with Donald 
Sutherland. Carol's husband is Uoyd 
J. Averill, former vice-president and 
professor of religion at Kalamazoo 
College. 

Susan E. Hayes Hartman is a 
certified teacher of French and 
Spanish for secondary schools and a 
member of the American Association 
of Teachers of French. She was a 
delegate to the 1979 annual meeting 
of the Maine Conference UCC. She is 
chairperson of the Christian Social 
Action Committee and president of 
the Women's Fellowship at the 
Congregational Church in 
Cumberland (UCC), Maine. She also 
serves as volunteer-in-corrections 
visitor at the Maine Correctional 
Center in South Windham. She 
resides in Cumberland with children 
Andrew (born 1972) and Megan (born 
1974) and husband Ira S. Hartman 
('67). 

Dennis P. Kelly is a permanent 
member of the Community of 
Christian Family Ministry, a religious 
order (including married and single 
people) of the Episcopal Diocese of 
San Diego. His primary work 
continues to be the general practice 
of law in Escondido, California. 

June Stealy Adlb-Yaghmal teaches 
English at Tabriz University in Tabriz, 
Iran. 

1964 
G. Eugene Martin now works in the 

secretary of state's office in 
Washington, D.C. after ten months in 
Taipei, Taiwan. He has also traveled to 
Panama recently. 

Garalee Hoppe Six Is a caseworker 
in Rochester, New York. 

Larry Barrett and his wife Eve 
announce the birth of a son, Curtis, 
on February 6, 1979. They recently 
moved to Bethesda, Maryland. He is 
manager of the Energy Management 
Services Division of the Potomac 
Electric Power Company in 
Washington, D.C. His responsibilities 
include energy conservation, load 
management, space heat marketing, 
and time-of-day rates. He has also 
been elected to the board of directors 
of the Center for Environmental 
Education. 

Sherren Ash Jones is a teacher in 
Okemos, Michigan. 

Roger Kool has been appointed to 
the core group of the "Kalamazoo 
2000" committee. 

Richard G. Burbidge and Kathy 
Blenz were married October 13, 1979. 
They now reside in Houston, Texas. 
He is an environmental scientist in the 
environmental engineering 
department of Brown and Root, Inc. 

1963 
Jim and Sally (Meyer '65) McCoy 

announce the birth of a son, Robert 
James, on October 3, 1979. Their 
other children are Melissa (ten), Julie 
(nine), and Sarah (four). Jim is an 

internist in private practice in Lansing, 
Michigan. 

James Marlett is a consultant for 
congregational and professional 
development for John CaMn Union 
Presbytery in Missouri. 

Bert Nunneley has been promoted 
to assistant cashier at the 
Jefferson-Shook Office of Detroit 
Bank & Trust. He joined the bank in 
1963 as an administrative trainee and 
has held positions of increasing 
responsibility since then. He is a 
member of the American Institute of 
Banking. 

Thomas W. Lambert has been 
named vice-president and investment 
officer of First American Bank 
Corporation, Kalamazoo. He will also 
continue as vice-president and 
cashier of First National Bank and 
Trust Company of Michigan. He is 
married to Donna (Reed '64) 
Lambert. 

Charles D. Wood is a medical 
illustrator in Seattle. 

Robert W. McLean has been 
elected executive vice-president of 
Insurance Company of North 
America. 

Wilbur Walkoe, Jr •• lives in 
Madison, Wisconsin, where he is 
studying for his MS degree in systems 
design after 11 years as a 
mathematics professor. 

1962 
Sue Montague Western is president 

of the Service Club of Kalamazoo, 
Inc. 

George Taft is president of Mr. 
Don's, Inc. of Battle Creek. 

Richard and Jane (Pederson '63) 
Smith live in Salt Lake City where he 
is a professor of psychology at the 
University of Utah and she is a 
librarian at the same school. 

James L. Neujahr has been 
promoted to full professor in the City 
College of New York. He has also 
been appointed associate dean of the 
School of Education. 

1961 
Penelope Drawbridge is a teacher 

for the severely handicapped in San 
Diego, California. 

1959 
Warren Mix is a supervisor at Kaiser 

in Oakland, California. 
Benjamin E. Mays, who received an 

honorary degree from Kalamazoo 
College in 1959, last year was 
awarded the Mutual of Omaha Criss 
Award for his contributions to 
mankind. 

1958 
VIncent and Jane Iannelli have 

been named co-chairman of the 
Kalamazoo Division of the Funds for 
the Future campaign. They add this 
appointment to their duties as 
vice-chairmen for the overall 
campaign. 

1957 
VIctor and Mary (Bamltz) 

Landeryou live In Warwick, New York, 



with their three children. 'Actor has 
recently been promoted to the 
position of senior chemist in the 
applications and technical services 
group at Lonza, Inc., Fair Lawn, New 
Jersey. 

Becky Porter Holtom and her 
husband Frank recently moved to St 
George Island, Florida, which she 
describes as "heaven on earth." She 
invites friends to drop them a line -
especially if they are to be in the area 
- at Box 96, St George Island, 
Eastpoint, Florida, 32328. 

1956 
Paul D. VanStone now lives in 

Minneapolis, where he is director of 
marketing and new business 
development for Bemis Company. 

Donald S. Gilmore died December 
21, 1979, in Kalamazoo. A vigorous 
community leader for most of this 
century, he received an honorary 
degree from Kalamazoo College in 
1956. He served as chairman of the 
board of The Upjohn Company, and 
was active in the Kalamazoo 
Foundation, YMCA, Kalamazoo 
Chamber of Commerce, Michigan 
Children's Aid Society, and First 
Congregational Church of Kalamazoo. 
He is survived by his wife, Genevieve, 
1219 Short Road, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan; and three daughters. 

1955 
Donna Haymans sang the title 

contralto role of Orpheus in the 
College's first full-length opera 
production, Orpheus and Eurydice. 
The opera was presented last 
November at the College. 

David C. KlmbaD is district traffic 
manager for Illinois Bell Telephone 
Company in Springfield, Illinois. 

Charles Moreno is a manager for 
Zayre in Western Spring, Illinois. 

Marcia Wood has had a bronze 
sculpture selected for the 1980 
Kalamazoo Area Art Show. 

1954 
Don Mcintyre, a Detroit dentist, 

spent six weeks last year as a volunteer 
in a dental clinic in Vengurla, India. 
He has been giving a large amount of 
his time promoting St Luke's 
Hospital, and has been helping Indian 
students into the health professions. 
He is also involved in a program 
which sends medical reference books 
to hospitals overseas. 

Robert and EDen (Brooks '59) 
Mlyagawa live in Palmyra, 'Arginia, 
where they are restoring an old 
farmhouse. Bob has retired from the 
U.S. Navy. 

Unda CrandaU Worthington will live 
for the next two years in Dakar, 
Senegal. Her husband is employed 
with the U.S. Department of State. 

WIUiam R. Rogers, former 
professor of religion and psychology 
at Harvard, has become the new 
president of Guilford College, a liberal 
arts college in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. He will take over as the sixth 
president of the Quaker school in 
June. A Quaker himself, Rogers was 
described by outgoing president 

Grimsley T. Hobbs as an excellent 
scholar with a valuable and broad 
experience in Quaker communities. 
"We're fortunate in our choice," said 
Hobbs. Rogers was selected from a 
field of over 100 candidates. 

1953 
Richard A. Enslen was sworn in 

January 7 as U.S. District Court 
Judge for western Michigan. He will 
make Kalamazoo his judicial 
headquarters. 

Charles Van Zoeren, president of 
Alvan Motor Freight, Inc. of 
Kalamazoo, announced last 
December the merger of Alvan and 
Key Line Freight, Inc. 

Darol W. Topp died July 4, 1979, in 
Kalamazoo. He received his MA in 
social sciences from Western 
Michigan in 1957. He served in the 
army in the Korean War, and was later 
employed by IBM and Walgreen 
Drugs as a systems analyst. He also 
taught mathematics in Loy Nonix 
High School, Kalamazoo. He is 
survived by his wife, Nancy Stickler 
Topp ('52), 1344 Berkenshire Lane, 
Elk Grove Village, Illinois, 60007; six 
brothers; two sisters; two sons; and 
several nieces and nephews. 

1951 
Roy E. Larsen died in September, 

1979. A graduate of Harvard, he was 
one of the original staff members of 
Time magazine and rose through the 
ranks to become president of lime, 
Inc. in 1939. He received an honorary 
degree from Kalamazoo College in 
1951. 

Jim Gilmore has announced that 
he is a candidate for the Republican 
nomination for the third district U.S. 
Congress seat. As the sponsor of auto 
racer A. J. Foyt, he and Foyt plan 
more involvement in NASCAR stock 
car races this summer as well as 
concentrating on winning Foyt's fifth 
Indianapolis 500. 

1950 
Charlie Stanskl has moved to 

Canton, Ohio, where he is district 
manager for American Family Life 
Insurance. Previously, he served in the 
personnel department of Allied Paper 
in Kalamazoo for 27 years. Last 
summer he was inducted into the 
Michigan Sports Sages, an 
organization of individuals 50 years of 
age and older who have devoted 25 
or more years to athletics and 
athletes in Michigan. He has also 
served on the boards of St Agnes 
Foundling Home and the Boys' Club 
of Kalamazoo. 

Marcia Allen died November 5, 
1979. She is survived by her husband, 
Bradley M. ADen, 61 Pelham Street, 
Rochester, New York, 14610; and three 
daughters, including Christine J. 
Allen ('78). 

S. Lawrence Mayer has moved to 
Green Bay, Wisconsin, where he is 
corporate credit director of the Green 
Bay Packaging Company. 

1949 
Richard Meyerson has been 

promoted to assistant manager of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society in 
the Detroit area, with offices in Ann 
Arbor. 

Patricia Dunbar Gregg is one of the 
co-owners of the Vicksburg 
Commercial-Express. The newspaper 
recently celebrated its 101st birthday, 
making it the oldest continuous 
business in 'Acksburg. 

D. Wayne Green, professor of 
physics at Knox College, was honored 
last February for 25 yeas of service to 
that college. 

1948 
Russell A. Strong, director of 

alumni relations at Western Michigan 
University, is writing a book about the 
World War II 306th Bombardment 
Group, with which he served. For the 

Islamic fanatic." Wedge specializes in 
soMng mass conflicts, and has 
prepared government personality 
profiles on major world leaders. 

H. Lewis Batts has been 
reappointed by Michigan governor 
William G. Milliken to the state 
Wilderness and Natural Areas 
Advisory Board. He also spoke on 
"Energy Perspectives" at the 
November, 1979, meeting of the 
Kalamazoo County Chamber of 
Commerce Percolator Club. 

1942 
Dan Ryan, editor of the Kalamazoo 

Gazette, was honored last December 
by the Michigan Association for 
Emotionally Disturbed Persons for 
"outstanding commitment to the 
children of western Michigan for 

Don't forget the 1980 Weekend College 

'AFRICA IN OUR FUTURE' 
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Details coming in the mail 
past five years he has compiled a file 
on the group, now containing 9,000 
items, and has crisscrossed the 
country to interview dozens of people 
and gather reports and pictures. 

Nick Beresky owns the Toledo 
Racquet Club. 

Caroline Ham, Kalamazoo College 
trustee and assistant director of the 
Stryker Center, was elected 
vice-mayor of Kalamazoo last fall. 

1947 
Bob Dewey, vice-president for 

student services at the College, served 
as musical director and was a 
performer in the College's Faculty 
Readers Theatre production of 
Always Chasing Rainbows 
presented last November. He also has 
been invited to give a paper entitled, 
"Future of Religion: Crisis and 
Response," at the Inter-University 
Centre of Postgraduate Studies in 
Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia. 

Kenneth J. Boekeloo, formerly of 
Burroughs Corporation, has been 
named vice-president of 
administration for the Michigan 
Cancer Foundation. He is also a 
member of the goal and allocations 
committee of the United Foundation 
and a director of the United Way of 
Michigan. He resides in Birmingham, 
Michigan. 

WIUiam John Upjohn has been 
appointed to the core group of the 
"Kalamazoo 2000" committee. 

1945 
Fred A. Walker is director of public 

relations for the Hannah Mining 
Company in Cleveland, Ohio. 

1943 
Bryant Wedge, a psychiatrist in 

Washington, D.C., was quoted in a 
November, 1979, UPI story on 
Ayatollah Khomeini. "You can't call 
him (~omeini) insane," says Wedge 
in the story. "He's a perfectly ordinary 

obtaining mental health services." 
Louis Groll is vice-president of 

community relations at St. Joseph 
Hospital in Ann Arbor. 

William A. SchaUhom died 
September 14, 1979, in Kalamazoo. 
After serving in World War II as a 
navigator in the Air Force, he lived in 
Kalamazoo all his life and owned the 
Riverside Greenhouse. He is survived 
by his wife, Florence, 505 Espanola, 
Kalamazoo, 49004; a daughter; a 
sister; an uncle; and several nephews. 

1939 
Donald C. Smith, president of 

American National Bank of 
Kalamazoo, has been elected 
president of the board of directors of 
the Greater Kalamazoo United Way. 

1937 
Walt and Bill Good recently visited 

Wendall Zeelull ('36) at his winter 
home in Florida. Wendall lives in 
Kalamazoo in the summer, Walt lives 
in Florida, and Bill lives in Liverpool, 
New York, and frequently visits 
Florida. All three are retired and doing 
consulting work, and keep in touch 
via ham radio. 

1936 
Carl B. Taylor retired in 1978 after 

17 years as a family sociologist at 
West 'Arginia University. As a professor 
emeritus, he continues to serve 
occasionally as a member of 
graduate committees. He also 
continues as president of the WVU 
Employees' Federal Credit Union and 
treasurer of the local American 
Cancer Society. 

Louise Barrows Northam has been 
re-elected president of the 
Southwestern Michigan Post Card 
Collectors Exchange Club. 

1934 
Hilden L. Rector died December 8, 
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1979. A navy lieutenant in World War 
II, he was an employee of IBM for 
more than 25 years. He was a 
member of the American Bridge 
Association and the American 
Backgammon Association. He is 
survived by his mother; his wife, Lois, 
711 Sparrow Avenue, Palm Harbor, 
Florida, 33563; a brother and sister; 
two sons; and three grandchildren. 

1933 
Robert I. Delong is president of 

the La Moille, Illinois, Senior Citizens 
Club. 

1932 
Virginia R. Veley Brown lives in 

retirement in Richland, Michigan. She 
is the former chief histotechnologist 
and pathology lab supervisor at the 
University of Michigan medical school 
and hospital in Ann Arbor. 

1930 
Bert H. Cooper, husband of 

Charlotte Bacon Cooper, died in 
Kalamazoo November 29, 1979. A 
life-long resident of Kalamazoo, he 
was a vice-president and director of 
purchasing for the Kalamazoo Paper 
Company for many years. He served 
as a Kalamazoo city commissioner 
and county supervisor, and was active 
in many community activities. He 
worked on many Kalamazoo College 
Annual Fund drives. He is survived by 
his wife, Charlotte, 125 S. Prairie 
Avenue, Kalamazoo; four sons, 
Including, James ('67); six 
grandchildren; ten 
great-grandchildren; and three nieces. 

1929 
Edward C. Thomas is editor and 

publisher of the Port Angeles, 
Washington, Daily News. 

Charles D. Bock died November 
29, 1979. After receiving his PhD from 
Yale in 1933, he joined the Arma 
Corporation in 1936 and until his 
retirement in 1970 worked at Arma in 
various capacities, including technical 
director of research and development 
and staff scientist He held a wide 
range of patents for his inventions, 
and ~ceived many awards, including 
Naval Ordinance Development Award 
and War Service Merit Award. He was a 
feUow of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science and 
served as president of Kalamazoo 
alumni in the New York metropolitan 
area. He is survived by his wife, Doris, 
216-A Heritage Village, Southbury, 
Connecticut, 06488; and two brothers, 
including Robert 0. Bock ('34). 

1927 
Robert F. Hulett died March 18, 

1978. Until his retirement in 1970, he 
worked for Borg Warner in Muncie, 
Indiana. He is survived by his wife, 
17823 Valle De Lobo, Poway, 
California, 92064; and one daughter. 

1926 
William E. Lehew died on July 1, 

1979, in Kalamazoo. He served as 
pianist for the College Glee Club 
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Quartet and was a student assistant in 
the chemistry department at "K" for 
three years. He received a MS degree 
from the University of Michigan. He 
taught in the Coloma, Michigan, 
school system from 1928 to 1947. 
From 1947 to 1957, he served as 
principal and a teacher at Watervliet, 
Michigan, High School. He returned 
to the Coloma school system as a 
science teacher in 1957 and was 
promoted to head of the science and 
math department in 1962. He retired 
in 1970. He was active in scouting 
from 1928-45, and was awarded a 
scoutmaster's key in 1935. Ten scouts 
in his troop earned the rank of Eagle. 
Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth, 
1806 Nichols Road, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, 49007; a daughter and two 
grandchildren. 

Gilbert F. Otto received in 
November, 1979, the Johns Hopkins 
Alumni Association Fifty Year 
Medallion as one of the distinguished 
alumni who marked his 50th year as 
a graduate of the Johns Hopkins 
University School of Hygiene and 
Public Health. 

1925 
Kenneth Z. Osborne died October 

19, 1979, in Riverside, California. 
Upon his graduation from "K" in 
1925, he was honored as "best 
scholar and athlete." He was an 
inspector in the chemical lab of 
Universal Atlas Cement Company in 
Indiana until his retirement in 1965. 
Surviving are two brothers, a son and 
daughter, and two granddaughters. 

1924 
Frank S. Campbell's obituary 

which appeared in the August, 1979, 
K Magazine incorrectly stated that he 
is survived by his wife, Ruth E. 
Campbell, his first wife who died in 
1947. He is survived by his second 
wife, Alice W. Campbell, 1225 
Parkland Drive, Clovis, New Mexico, 
88101. 

PhiUp H. Vercoe died January 9, 
1980, in Green Valley, Arizona. He was 
a teacher in the Flint, Michigan, 
schools for over 40 years, and during 
that time he also served as principal 
of Flint Central High School for more 
than 20 years. He was past president 
of the Association of Flint Churches, 
the Rotary Club, the YMCA, and the 
Boy's Council. He was also active in 
the Michigan Secondary School 
Association and the Michigan 
Secondary Curriculum committee. 
After graduating from "K," he did 
graduate work at the University of 
Chicago and received his MA from 
the University of Michigan. He is 
survived by his wife, Beatrice, 201 
Calle de Profetas, Green Valley, 
Arizona, 85614; a brother and a sister; 
a son, Paul E. Vercoe ('54); and two 
daughters, Nancy Vercoe Cross ('50) 
and Bethany Vercoe ('61). 

Donald G. HamiD died April 27, 
1979. A member of the Masonic 
Lodge, he served as president of the 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, school 
board for 15 years. He is survived by 
his wife, Mae, 1409 Appian Way, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87111; and 
a son and daughter. 

Howard Chenery, husband of Ruth 
Scott Chenery, died February 26 in 
Kalamazoo. A drama teacher for 30 
years at Kalamazoo Central High 
School, he directed and acted in 
more than 300 plays at Central, and 
equal that number of professional 
and non-professional productions in 
Kalamazoo and Michigan. In 1973 
Kalamazoo Central honored his 
achievements by naming its 
auditorium after him. He was active in 
many College alumni and Emeritus 
Club activities. He is survived by his 
wife, Ruth, 2016 Oakland Drive, 
Kalamazoo, 49008. 

1923 
Ruth AngeU Clay died February 19, 

1979, in Spring Arbor, Michigan. She 
taught high school in Dowagiac and 
Detroit, and was a claims examiner 
for 20 years with the Michigan State 
Employment Service until her 
retirement In 1960. She is survived by 
her husband, Ralph ('22), P.O. Box 
131, 228 Eastlawn, Parma, Michigan, 
49269. He retired in 1960 as the 
traffic manager at Michigan State 
Prison Industries in Jackson. 

1922 
J. Roelof Pieters died October 18, 

1979, in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea, 
Florida. He attended Kalamazoo 
College for two years and then 
received his BS degree from the 
University of Michigan in 1922. He 
was the owner of the former King Pin 
Equipment Company in Kalamazoo, 
and also served as president of the 
Southern Michigan Coin Operators 
Association in the 1930s. He was a 
member of the Richland Presbyterian 
Church, Kalamazoo Country Club, 
and a life member of the Elks Lodge. 
He was preceded in death by his first 
wife, Lorraine, in 1957. He is survived 
by his second wife, Hannah, 238 
Hibiscus Avenue, Lauderdale-by
the-Sea, Florida, 33308; three 
daughters; nine grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews. 

1919 
Lorence and WiUis Burdick were 

the subjects of a feature article 
entitled "The Burdick Twins," which 
appeared in the February, 1980, issue 
of Encore magazine. They both still 
live in Kalamazoo and still play tennis. 
Lorence's wife is Virginia Connable 
Burdick ('20). 

1918 
Virginia Hope HoweU died January 

16, 1980. She attended "K" for two 
years and then completed her degree 
at Western Michigan University. She 
taught for many years in Galesburg, 
Comstock, and Battle Creek. Her 
brother, Chauncey E. Hope ('10), 
died in 1968. She is survived by a 
daughter and a son; six 
grandchildren, Including Alan Howell 
('73); four great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews. 

Norman Moyle died February 8 in 

Paw Paw, Michigan. A resident of 
Mattawan, Michigan, since 1911, he 
was a mail carrier for 44 years until 
his retirement in 1962. He was a 
member of the Mattawan board of 
education, the Mattawan Lodge No. 
268, the First Congregational Church, 
and a longtime leader of the 4-H 
club. Surviving are his wife, Lydia 
Buttolph Moyle ('16), Route 2, Box 
262, Mattawan, 49071; five children; 
one sister; and nine grandchildren. 

1915 
Beth Newcome Christenson died 

December 21, 1979, in New York. She 
lived in Palm Beach, Florida, for 65 
years, where she co-founded a 
nursery and kindergarten Sunday 
school at Church of Bethesda-by
the-Sea. She and her husband, 
William, who preceded her in death in 
1961, were among the first members 
of the Everglades Club and were 
deeply involved in the civic and social 
life of Palm Beach for many years. 
She is survived by her son, William N. 
Christenson, 4 Legget Road, 
Bronxville, New York, 10708; and 
three granddaughters. 

1914 
Lester B. Schaeffer died July 18, 

1978. A poultryman for 17 years, he 
was also business secretary for the 
YMCA for 26 years and an elder in 
the Presbyterian Church. He is 
survived by his son, B. L Schaeffer, 
1547 Siskiyou Drive, Walnut Creek, 
California, 94598. 

1913 
Percy L Vernon died July 19, 1979. 

He took his theological training at the 
University of Chicago Divinity School 
and Union Theological Seminary. 
After pastorates in Cincinnati and 
Wilmington, Ohio, and Alexandria, 
Virginia, he served for 20 years as 
pastor of United Baptist Church in 
Lewiston, Maine. In 1933 he was 
given an honorary degree by Bates 
College and was for many years one 
of its trustees. He served two terms as 
president of the Maine Council of 
Churches, and after retiring from the 
ministry he conducted a weekly radio 
program in Lewiston. He was the 
author of the book Man, the Creature 
of Three ~rids. He is survived by his 
wife, Ethyl Thomas Vernon, 168 W. 
Central Street, Natick, Massachusetts, 
01760; two sons and a daughter. 

1910 
Mabie E. Stanley died February 25 

in Kalamazoo. A teacher for 45 years 
in the Kalamazoo public schools, she 
was honored last September by 
nearly 500 friends and former 
students during a special "Mabel 
Stanley Day." She was a member of 
the First Presbyterian Church and its 
Women's Society, the Ladies' Ubrary 
Association, the Republican Women's 
Club, and was also a member of 
national, state, and local retired 
teachers' groups. She is survived by 
two sisters-in-law, a niece, and a 
grandniece and -nephew. 



Campaign goal: $16,395,000 

GIFTS RECEIVED 
Kalamazoo College was the recipient 
recently of two prestigious gifts. Nell 
Monroe, wife of the late Charles J. 
Monroe, has given the College a large 
collection of porcelain and bronze 
sculpture, as well as other art objects. 
Most of the collection will be housed in 
the rare books room of the College's 
Upjohn Library. 

Included in the collection are ten 
pieces of porcelain sculpture depicting 
different species of birds by Dorothy 
Doughty. There are other porcelain and 
ceramic pieces by different artists, 
several pieces of Steuben crystal, oil 
paintings, silver pieces, and other 
objects. 

One of the bronze sculptures is 
"Bronco Buster" by Frederic Remington, 
the well-known western artist of the 19th 
century. 

"The significant thing about this gift," 
said AI Blum, Funds for the Future 
campaign director, "'is that Nell and 
Charles Monroe, though not alumni, 
expressed their deep commitment to the 
College through this gift." Charles 
Monroe also established in honor of his 
father the Stephen B. Monroe Lecture 
Series and the Monroe Chair of Money 
and Banking at Kalamazoo College. 

Kalamazoo College has also been 
selected as a winner in the Brunswick 
Foundation's Small College Competition 
Program. From a field of 470 colleges, 
"K" was chosen as one of the ten best 
based on enrollment, finance, 
innovation, relationships, and free 
enterprise. The College will receive a 
$3,000 unrestricted grant from the 
Brunswick Foundation. 

CHAIRMEN NAMED 
Vincent and Jane Iannelli have been 
named co-chairmen of the Kalamazoo 
division of Funds {or the Future They 
add this appointment to their duties as 
vice-chairmen of the overall campaign. 
Both are 1958 graduates of "K." 

Vince is assistant vice-president and 
manager of the Kalamazoo branch of E. 

F. Hutton. Jane is a trustee of the 
college. 

"We are particularly pleased to have 
the lannellis accept this added 
responsibility for Funds {or the Future," 
said Elizabeth Upjohn, campaign 
chairman. "They are deeply committed 
to our community and to the College." 

In addition to the lannellis' 
appointment, the chairmen have been 
named for the alumni committees of 
Funds for the Future in various cities. 
These alumni committees will bring the 
message of Funds for the Future to 
alumni throughout the country. The 
chairman of the Boston alumni 
committee is William Barrett ('66) of 
Dover, Massachusetts. Barrett is 
president and publisher of the Suburban 
Press Newspapers in Needham. 

Named as chairman of the Chicago 
alumni committee is Ronald Lipinski 
('72), a resident of Western Springs, 
Illinois. Lipinski is an attorney with the 
Chicago law firm of Seyfarth, Shaw, 

Campaign to date: $10,053,372 

Fairweather and Geraldson. 
The Los Angeles committee chairman 

is Ralph McKee ('35) of Pacific 
Palisades, California. McKee is an 
assistant dean of the School of Medicine 
and professor of biological chemistry at 
UCLA. He is also a trustee of the 
College. 

Charles Witschonke ('37) and Joseph 
Garrison ('66) have been named 
co-chairmen of the New York alumni 
committee. Witschonke is employed by 
American Cyanamid Company. Garrison 
is assistant treasurer of NL Industries, 
Inc. 

The chairman of the San Diego 
committee is Albert E. Walkoe, Jr. ('47). 
He is an attorney in San Diego. 

The Detroit committee co-chairmen 
are Gerald E. Rosen ('73) and John J. 
Collins ('73). Both are attorneys who 
reside in Birmingham, Michigan. 

Fred C. Garbrecht, Jr. ('41) is the 
Grand Rapids alumni chairman. He is an 
insurance agent 

Two of the porcelain sculptures by Dorothy Doughty which were donated to the College by 
Nell Monroe. 
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"Go west, young man!" was the sage advice given to a mixed-up New York kid 
trying to choose a college. 

By Charles Tucker ('56) 

I spent a lot of time in the '50s 
wondering why people who were 
embarking upon an adventure 
called "college" ran out to the 

nearest Thorn McCann or Florsheim or 
Baker's to buy shoes they called "white 
bucks," only then to contest with one 
another immediately in an effort to make 
them black. I also wondered what I was 
doing riding an elevated subway from the 
Bronx to Manhattan, wearing white bucks 
and pegged charcoal-gray pants, to 
attend a suicidal sidewalk race to class 
over cobblestones mistakenly called a 
campus because of some errant weeds 
that had chosen to rear their green 
antennae towards the sky to see how the 
city folks lived. 

Further concern for my station in life 
reverberated with a sledgehammer effect 
when I was referred to during a 
psychology class (omen of omens) as 
"seat number 149." They had not only 
taken away pursuit of the college life by 
forcing me to take a train to class each 
day, one among thousands of New 
Yorkers fighting my way in and out of 
man-made tunnels, but they had denied 
me the most elementary of college 
pleasures, a quadrangle to meet and 
greet people, and now had stripped me 
of my identity. A pox on them. "Enough," 
I said, and retreated home. 

Bereft of all the things promised me by 
Peter Lawford and June Allyson in Good 
News, I consulted with my two older 
sisters, knowledgeable seers that they 
were. "Leave Morningside Heights and 

Do you have interesting stories to tell 
about your days at Kalamazoo College? 
If so, just jot them down and send to K 
Magazine, Office of College Relations, 
Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan 49007. We'd be happy to 
print them in the Reminiscences 
column If you'd like to discuss your 
ideas with us first, drop us a note or 
call us at (616) 383-8497. Let us hear 
{rom you. 
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seek solace, cheer, and inspiration -
perhaps a little education - amid the ivy 
of a smaller institution," they counselled. 
Sound advice. 

First, there was Swarthmore College in 
Pennsylvania, where a visit to the campus 
soon enlightened me that faculty and 
students alike were busily at work 
determining how to be "anti" towards 
things that hadn't even been thought of 
yet Then there was this super school in 
Los Angeles, but chances of returning 
regularly to visit my family and friends 
seemed remote, to say the least Along 

"They were great times. 
They were Robert Redford 
and Barbra Streisand times. 
Snowball fights on the 
quad, lifting a Volkswagen 
into Hoben Hall." 

came a letter from choice number three, 
Kalamazoo College, which said, in effect, 
"Hi, how you doin'? Glad you could find 
the time to write to us. Now, what can we 
do for you?" Super. 

Not so super. Not wishing to tax my 
father's hard-earned dollars more than I 
had to and, at that time, harboring a 
street urchin's fear of flying, I opted to 
take the train to "K." The Wolverine 
Express. Why anyone who was able to 
survive the streets of New York all those 
years would fear anything seems 
somewhat odd, but that's how it was. It 
was a mistake. The train ride was loaded 
with "Onward Michigan" types and how 
soon they would be playing State and 
how could they possibly study for 
anything with 229 parties to attend - the 
first weekend! Having failed to steel 
myself against this onslaught, I simply sat 
in the corner and bemoaned my choice 
and my future. 

What foolish mortals we are! 
Hey, I was a jock, and jocks make their 

own fun. And get the girls, and the 
grades, and the best rooms, and all that 
good stuff, right? Wrong. Not at 
Kalamazoo College. And not when you 

walk in with a three-button blue serge 
suit and topcoat that makes you look like 
you're on your way to meet Robert Stack. 
You don't go home. You go to the gym 
and show them how good you are at 
putting the ball in the hoop. They'll 
understand that Wrong again. They think 
a schoolyard is where trains go. They 
don't understand what it means to play 
to survive, to stay on the court, to be able 
to walk into the candy store with your 
head held high, despite the blood 
coming down over your eye. 

But, they came around. It was OK 
when done to other teams, but not in 
practice. And the suit had to go. And the 
coal "Hello, Mom - quick, buy some 
wool and start making sweaters, of every 
size." 

First, Rolla Anderson, whom I choose 
to remember as young, confident, and 
able to tell you where to go without 
telling you where to go, indoctrinated me 
and preceded Paul Anka and Frank 
Sinatra by many years by having done 
things "his way." Most of the time he was 
right Then he handed his charges over 
to Ray Steffen, big, professional jock, with 
midwest written all over him, and 
possessed of a marvelous family and 
personality, both of which were going to 
grow and grow and grow. And so would I, 
watching and learning. 

Then all I had to do was explain to my 
mother why I was going to chapel three 
times a week while trying to give lessons 
to my new "K" friends about bagels, 
smoked salmon, the George Washington 
Bridge, and Labor Day tolls, since I had 
convinced them that my father owned 
one of the toll booths for each Labor Day 
(honest!). At first they gave a little and I 
gave a lot Then they gave me a lot and I 
tried to return whatever I could. 

They were great times. They were 
Robert Redford and Barbra Streisand 
times. Snowball fights on the quad, lifting 
a Volkswagen into Hoben Hall, hearing 
Bill Laughlin tell everyone that SAGA 
Food Service would be a giant some day 
and regretting to this moment why I 
didn't join him as so many of my 
classmates did. The overflow crowds of 
210 (including the two teams) at Tredway. 



Winning the MJM, going to Kansas City 
for the NAJA playoffs. Playing with the 
College All-Stars against the Harlem 
Globetrotters. Protesting against anything 
just to be different, to have a cause. And 
asking someone else to fill out your 
attendance slip in chapel. 

And, above all, learning to be a person. 
Learning about people and how good 
they can be. Regaining an identity that 
was lost on the subway somewhere 
between the Bronx and Morningside 
Heights. You can never pay people back 
for that experience and it becomes 
increasingly difficult to tell anyone about 
it and expect them to understand unless 
they've shared it in some way of their 
very own. But it does stay. God, how it 
stays. 

Some old grad - not so old -
reaching back and hanging on to 
memories, right? Not so right. This "old 
grad" can still go to his left, spot Ray 
Steffen eight or ten, and let him take the 
ball out first I'm not looking through 
photo albums, old dance cards, trophies, 
or back issues of the Gazette. All I'm 
doing is telling you to hang on, cherish 
every moment, and live it like it's your 
last They won't come again and you 
don't realize that until it's too late. 

That little kid from the Bronx had a 
hel~ of a time out there. 

"Gimmee a 'K' ... gimmee an 1\' . . . 
gimmee an 'L' ... " 

Charles Tucker lives in Huntingdon 
Valley, Pennsylvania, where he is 
president and owner of 
Communications Team, Inc., an 
advertising and public relations firm 
He has published numerous articles 
and books on marketing, advertising, 
and sports, and has provided television 
and radio commentary {or numerous 
sports events. Tucker currently hosts a 
sports show on WCAU radio, the 
CBS-owned and operated outlet in 
Philadelphia. During the show, Tucker 
proudly tells us, he never neglects to 
report the "K" sports results. His son, 
Wayne, is a Kalamazn(' College 
freshman. 

Tucker (above) as he appeared in his senior year. and two of his mentors -
Rolla Anderson (top left) and Ray Steffen (bottom). 
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LETTERS 
continued from page 2 

To the editor: 
Your recent magazine was excellent. 
Another "K" family connection: Richard L 

Means ('52, my daughter Joyce's husband) is the 
son of Marion Graybiel Means ('22), whose 
brother was Lester A Graybiel ('22). Their father 
was Moses A Graybiel, an 1898 graduate of "K." 

Anna Matson Mumford ('11), who died last 
year, was my high school Latin teacher in Three 
Rivers. She secured a "scholarship" for me - a 
job waiting tables - to help me afford my "K" 
education. If I had been eight years older and 
eight inches taller, I might have married her! 

To the editor: 

Harold B. Allen ('21) 
Kalamazoo 

The article "Uncovering some 'K' family roots" 
engaged my interest. The reference to Joyce 
Allen ('52) Means' husband, Richard L Means 
('52), omitted that he himself is a third generation 
"K" student. I am his mother, and my parents 
were Moses A Graybiel (1898) and Cora Price 
(1899). When President Gaylord Slocum (1892-
1912) visited our home in the early 1900s when I 
was about four years old, I am supposed to have 
told him that I was "saving my pennies for 
Kalamazoo College." 

My brother Lester Graybiel ('22) entered "K" in 
the fall of 1917 and I enrolled in 1918. We soon 
found at Kalamazoo College three children -
Richard ('18), Helen ('18), and Ruth ('21) - of 
Grant Hudson (1894), an old friend of our father. 
We also met children of Miner Cole (1885) and 
George Taft (1886), children of Nellora Clough 
(1889) and Louis E. Martin (1888), and also 
Harold Allen ('21). Harold's folks came from 
Three Rivers, the location of my father's first pas
torate. 

It was my mother who introduced Harold to his 
future wife, Ethel Dennis ('21). After they were 
married, I had my first glimpse of their baby 
daughter, Joyce, just before a shower for my 

• baby, Richard. Of course, Richard and Joyce were 
later married in Stetson Chapel in 1953. 

Our youngest son, who attended Cornell and 
Harvard, has nevertheless said that he thinks his 
brother Richard found his years at Kalamazoo 
even more enjoyable than his in large universi
ties. More power to "K"I 

Marion Graybiel Means (22) 
Sylvania, Ohio 

What's In a name? Plenty! 

To the editor: 
I strongly support Nancy R. Loebe Hessler 

('68) in her quest to be listed and addressed 
according to her preference ("Letters," No
vember, 1979). 

"Consulting" each graduate of the College
or other friends of "K" - can be easily, and 
continuously, accomplished by a parenthetical 
note on all requests for funds and other mailings 
to alumni and an occasional note inK Magazine, 
such as: 

"If you have a preferred form in which you 
would like our letters addressed to you, please let 
us know by filling in the blank below." 

As alumni - and other friends of the College 
-return these forms, our computer mailing lists 
can (and should) be changed. Other colleges 
and organizations have made or are making this 
shift. 

I know Nancy, but even if I didn't I would em
brace her suggestion wholeheartedly. Further, I 
would expect even a large university to respond 
to such a suggestion. It should go without saying 
that a small college like "K" would adopt it. 

To the editor: 

Philip S. Thomas 
Professor of Economics 

It gives me great pleasure to say that I'm always 
glad to getK Magazine, and I read it enthusiasti
cally. Both the more academically-oriented and 
the "human interest" articles ("Uncovering some 
'K' family roots," November, 1979) are worth
while, although I'll say that human interest stories 
by or about "K" alumni get my attention first. 
Particularly the letter from Nancy R. Loebe Hes
sler ('68) elicits cheers from me and, for her letter 
alone, I'll say, "Continue the 'Letters' section of K 
Magazine!" In my judgement, you'd be ahead by 
considering every alumna's name separately 
from her husband alumnus's name unless 
otherwise instructed. Don't start off by automati
cally listing married alumni's names as one. 

Thanks for an exciting magazine! 

To the editor: 

Nancy Hitchcock ('67) 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

As an alumna with considerable commitment 
to Kalamazoo College, I feel a responsibility to 
comment on the editor's note in response to 
Nancy R. Loebe Hessler's letter to the editor in 
the last K Magazine. 

It has long been my understanding that per
centage of class participation in Annual Fund 
giving has been of primary concern to the 
Alumni Association, the Development Office, 
and to the entire College community. 

Without reservation I agree with Nancy R. 
Loebe Hessler that each alumnus/alumna who 
contributes to the Annual Fund merits the rec
ognition of donorship by being listed individually; 
most particularly if husband and wife are not of 
the same graduating class. 

Although I fully realize the difficulties you en
counter with our computer at "K," I react to the 
last sentence in your response to Nancy as being 
offensive and unwarrantable. 

Virginia Johnson Stone ('47) 
Kalamazoo 

Editor's note - K Magazine meant no offense to 
Ms. Hessler, and apologizes {or any given. 

General praise 

To the editor: 
This letter is written to thank you for publishing 

the obituary on my husband, Ernest Bouldin 
Harper, which appeared in the November, 1979, 
K Magazine ("News of the College"). 

When my husband and I were married in 1923, 
we drove in our Model T Ford from Kentucky to 
Kalamazoo (a trip which took four days!) to start 
a new life. It was In Kalamzoo that we made our 
first friends and where our children were born, 
and we loved every one of the 12 years we lived 
there. 

The friends we made in the '20s are still ours in 
the '80s, and it is heartwarming to me and to our 
children that Ernest is still remembered by the 
College to which he was devoted for most of his 
life. 

To the editor: 

Lyssa Harper 
Richmond, Virginia 

Just thought that I would write a note of thanks 
for organizing the Beverly Sills concert gathering 
for the Grand Rapids alumni (October 24, 1979). 
In addition to Miss Sills' fine P!!rformance, the 
alumni reception was fun and refreshing. The 
get-together provided an opportunity to see 
some old friends and talk old times. My hope is 
that we can have another occasion to gather as 
old friends and participate in the arts again. 

Kathleen Marmon Schmidt ('77) 
Cedar Springs, Michigan 

Editor's note - Grand Rapids area alumni 
chairman Jon R. Muth ('67) was the organizer 
of that memorable evening of fellowship and 
good music. 

General knocks 

To the editor: 
Aren't you clever? Because there was no date 

on my recently arrived K Magazine, I almost 
didn't realize that it was the November issue that 
arrived the second week of January. Good 
thinking. 

To the editor: 

Tom Schoff ('67) 
New York 

What strikes me as lacking in this publication 
is a section on "human interest." Kalamazoo Col
lege has a tremendous variety and range of 
human experiences upon which to draw. We 
have lots of alumni who have been around a long 
time; many people, like myself, who graduated in 
the mid-1960s who participated in the early 
Career Development program, overseas study, 
etc. and integrated this experience into our lives. 
It's kind of taking the "Studs Terkel" approach as 
a laid-back philosopher to contemplate just 
"what does it all mean?" 

This magazine needs more in-depth writing on 
where we are now and how we are dealing with 
our lives. There must be many "K" people who 
have developed alternative lifestyles to the 9 to 5 
workday. What do they value most in this experi
ence? Is living more simply any more meaningful 
than living with 1980s pressures? 

You are missing a golden opportunity as a 
magazine if all you have to do is factual reporting 
and features. Let's have some perceptive writing. 

Jan Janik Mayerhofer ('66) 
Chicago 


